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Candidates .nake
their final p ·sh

Costumes on parade

Nearing the end of a quiet
large City Council candidates

r>nnn-trn

By David Mclaughlin
STAFF WRITER

STAFF PHOTO BY MOtl'(l.AMB

Emma Cook, 6, front right, the Little Mennald, Maddison Roche, 5, far left, an angel, and Elizabeth Ward, 4, center back, a ballerina, marched around
Oak Square during a Halloween parade there last weekend.
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By Ryan Kearney
STAFF WRITER
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The families of four Newton students who died in a bus crash earlier
this year have filed a suit charging a
Brighton bus company with negligence and recklessness.
The joint suit, filed Tuesday in
Middlesex Superior Court, alleges
that Crystal Transport of Brighton as
well as Kristine Travel & Tours and
drivers Hin Chi Kan and Fred C.
Pranger were responsible for the bus
crash that killed four Oak Hill Middle School students on April 27 in
Sussex, New Brunswick.
Camille Sarrouf Sr., who is representing the family of victim Kayla
Rosenberg, 13, said lawyers are

ny

seeking damages and punitive darnages for the-families of the four Yictims. Greg Chan, 13. Stephen Glidden, 12, and Melissa Leung. 13. also
died in the crash.
There is an additional claim of
emotional and physical injuries uffered by Leung's mother, Oiling.
who saw her daughter die and was
hurt in the accident.
Both Crystal Transport. located at
77 Guest St., and Denterlein Worldwide, a Boston public relation fmn
representing the company, refused to
comment on the suit.
Canadian authorities last week announced they were charging Kan
with undue care and attention. Kan.
61 , who was hired by Kri tine Trav-

el & Tom-;, lo;,t control of the bus just feel the jury will, in final analyafter mbsing an exit on the Trans- sis. make the appropriate award."
Canada highway. The bus drove off
Neil Suganman, who is representa curving ramp and tipped over.
ing the family of Kayla Rosenberg,
ev.1on officials hired Crystal said the families will not comment
Transport to provide bus service for and that the lawyers will be limiting
the five-day band trip to ova Sco- the amount of information they retia. Crystal then subcontracted the lease.
"Lawyers have a responsibility to
service to Kristine Travel & Tours of
Chinatown without giving school be very cautious about what they say
officials advance notice. The other once a lawsuit has been filed," he
driver named in the suit. Fred C. said.
Pranger, was hired by Crystal TransThe defendants have 20 days after
port and had driven earlier in the trip. the suit is served to file answers to the
Asked what the families are seek- complaint. Sanrouf said on Tuesday
ing by flling the suit, Sarrouf an- the suit would probably be served to
wered, '1ustice." Under Massachu- the defendants in a day or two.
law, the suit cannot ask for a
Ryan Keamey can be reached at
pecific urn of money, he said. "We rkeamey@cnc.com.
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'A ruinous year'
ported the allegations by the tudent
that Gaspari abused him. As a result,
Gaspari has been ineligible to work
as a substitute teacher for the Bo ton
Public School system.
'They put a stop on me gening
calls about work," he said.
He has requested a hearing with
DSS to appeal his case, and if he i
cleared he can teach again. But DSS
has yet to schedule the hearing. he
said, and until then, his record tate
By Ryan !(earney
STAFF WRITER
he has been accused of child abuse.
A disruption in the classroom. A thus preventing him from getting a
STAFF PHOTO BY REV 8ANOGON
social-service job.
scuffie with a student. A lawsuit.
Substitute teacher Robert Gaspari has been recently found not guilty of
Finding
work
is
further
complicatIt was an incident a year ago that
assault on a Jackson Mann student.
was over in a flash, but Allston resi- ed by a different type of handicap:
"It's been a ruinous year," he said. had been asked by two teachers to
dent and substitute teacher Robert Gaspari is legally blind, with only I0
The year started on ov. 28, 2000. quiet down. Gaspari had also been
Gaspari is still facing the repercus- percent vision.
'The one thing blindne does i As a substitute reading teacher for given a letter from the regular teacher
sions. And despite being found not
guilty last week of assaulting a fifth- make it hard to get work," aid Gas- the Boston Public School system, he that said, "Don't take misbehavior
grader at the Jackson Mann School, pari, who wears a telescoping lens was called to f1ll in at Jackson Mann. and violence." Given these wannings,
Gaspari says the end is nowhere on his glasses. Without a job, he has He had taken the students to the gym he decided to use the "proximity cue"
near. His troubles continue, and he struggled to balance living co ts earlier in the day and had to corral - standing close to the student, which
usually quiets him or her down.
with his mortgage, draining his sav- them and return to the classroom.
remains out of work.
It didn't work. One student kept
''I got them from the gym and they
"I've been impoverished," he ings in the process.
The whole ordeal - the financial were really wired," he said. A couple shaking the bottle and threatening
said. 'This year took every dime I
loss, the bureaucracy, the tigma, the of kids were playing with a water bot- him, said Gaspari.
ever had, I ever saved."
"He screams something at me," he
Gaspari, 54, was found not guilty joblessness - has drained him. He is tle, which he asked them to put down.
after a two-day jury trial in West depressed, frequently nauseous and They didn't and continued to make continued. "I say, 'Excuse me,
Roxbury District Court, but an in- suffers from headaches. He has trou- · "violent gestures and statements," he miss?' And he said, 'I'm a boy.' And
vestigation conducted by the Depart- ble eating and sleeping. And he start- said. ''I got up, figured, 'OK, they're I said, 'Sorry, bubba."' Gaspari says
the student then attacked him with
ment of Social Services led to a ed smoking again after quitting 15 not going to quiet down."'
Earlier in the day, these same kids
TEACHER, page 7
rimch different finding. DSS sup- years ago.

Allston substitute
teacher found not
guilty ofassault on
student, but finds
himselfout of work
and money
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With the Nov. 6 election a few days
away, the at-large City Council candidates are hoping to grab some lastminute attention during the Allston. Brighton parade this weekend, while
opposing sides of the Community
Preservation Act are trading jabs over
the benefits of the tax surcharge and
the cost to small businesseS.
According to parade organizer and
Brighton resident Joe Hogan, all but
one of the at-large candidates are
scheduled to be in the parade as will
Mayor Thomas Menino and his vocal
challenger, Peggy Davis-Mullen.
"Two days before the election you couldn't ask for a better political
climate. It's going to be electric," he
said.
The one at-large candidate who is a
likely no-show is Phyllis Yetman
Igoe. Hogan said he hasn't heard
from her and questioned whether she
was even on the ballot. But incumbents Francis "Mickey" Roache,
Stephen Murphy and Michael Flaherty are all planning to walk in the
parade along with challengers Felix
Arroyo, Maura Hennigan and Rob
Consalvo. Only two events attracted
this much anention during this rather
silent election season - candidates
night at the Oak Square YMCA at the
beginning of October and the Hobart
Park block party during the summer.
Menino appears to have the
mayor's race locked up based on his
rout in the September primary and his
massive approval rating going into
the election. Yet Davis-Mullen said
she will continue to focus on several
of her key issues right up until the last
bell, including what she describes as
the mayor's "misdirected priorities"
such as Red Sox stadium funding and
the convention center.
'The thing you hope is that seven
days left, people are connecting the
dots on this," said Davis-Mullen.
The at-large City Council race is a
bit harder to judge, with· no primary
this year to test the pulse of voters.

The following is the final article in
a four-part series that focused on the
key issues facing voters in the Nov. 6
citywide election. The AllstonBrighton TAB has worked in conjunction with The West Roxbury!
Parkway Transcript to ask the mayoral and At-Large City Council candidates how they would work to improve the lives of the people who live
and work in the city of Boston. This
article is about affordable housing.
By Jennifer M. Berkley
STAFF WRITER

•

The city of Boston is in the midst
of a serious housing crisis, and the
candidates for mayor and At-Large
City Council say it's time for drastic
measures to alleviate the growing
need for more · housing within the
city.
"We're not providing enough affordable housing for the people who
live in Boston," said At-Large City
Council candidate Felix Arroyo.
"More housing is needed in the city
and that must be a priority."
Arroyo said he supports the passage of the Community Preservation

Ill> SEE PAGE 15
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Candidates s lit on
housing solut ons

Home improvement, 'Room by Room'

ll

This weeken
last chance t
Allston-Brig on's own councilor,
Brian Honan is running unopposed
this year, tho gh one Brighton resident did con der a run against him
this summer.
"We' re goi g to be in the neighborhood three o four times in the next
three days," aid Consalvo, who is
planning to a nd the holiday bazaar
at St. Antho 's this weeKend and
some Hallow en parties, as well.
Fonner Ci Councilor and political observ,er
DiCara thinks the
at-large incu bents have their seats
locked up wi the fourth seat up for
grabs betwee Hennigan and Consal.vo. If there i an enormous turnout
among mino ty voters, said DiCara,
then Arroyo, who is Puerto Rican,
would have a 'hance.
DiCara, w o served on the City
Council fro 1972 to 1981 , pointed
to the city's upping voter turnout
and th~ voter changing demographic makeup as e reason for that prediction. In 1 l83, when he ran for
mayor, he sai , 200,000 people came
out to vote. ·s election, DiCara is
predicting h If that number "and
that's a rna ," he said. Almost
68,000 ballo were cast during the
last mayoral nd at-large City Council election. ose who vote now, he
argued, are nerally white seniors
and homeow ers. A large segment of
city residen DiCara said, are not
Boston nativ and don't care much
about the el ion.
"Over a g eration, we have lost
over half ou active city voters," he
said.
But Arroy rejects that proposal

Act, which ill be on JJext week's
ballot, as one ay to help the city create more ho sing. For every dollar
the city rai s through increasing
property tax , the state would contribute ano r dollar. That money,
Arroyo said, ould go a long way in
helping the ·ity build or renovate
housing.
But At-L e City Council incumbent Stephe Murphy disagrees. He
said increasi > taxes for homeowners
at this time uld be detrimental and
believes the t x surcharge would also
hurt small bu inesses.
Instead,
urphy said there are
other ways t find the answers to the
city's housin crisis. He cited the development
three new neighborhoods in the ity, such as the South
Boston wate ront, the former Boston
State Hospi and the Allston rail
yard, as op rtunities for the city to
increase its a ordabl{: housing stock.
He said
$38 million that the
Boston City ouncil earmarked for
affordable h sing makes the city a
leader annon other communities in
fighting in th housing crisis.
HOUSING, page 7
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BRIEFS
Meeting on development
of Waterworks

617-367-2458 or visit our.Web ite at
www.bostonpreservation.org.

The public is invited to a meeting
Wednesday, Nov. 7, at 7 p.m. on the
redevelopment of the Waterworks
site near the Chestnut HiU Reservoir.
It will held at Brighton Marine
Health Center, 77 Warren St.,
Brighton, third floor, conference
room one. The site is handicap accessible.
The advisory committee working
on the future of this landmark location will present draft concepts for
the re-use of the site, including proposed zoning for new construction
and potential uses. Also attending
will be representatives from the
Boston Redevelopment Authority
and the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority. This is an important oppo11unity for community
members to have input on the future
of this site.
The meeting is sponsored the
state's Division of Capital Asset
Management, Chestnut Hill Advisory Committee and tht Boston Preservation Alliance. For more information, please contact the alliance at

Republicans meeting

Arcand's

Suspension
Specialists

A meeting of the Ward 21 and 22
Republican ward committee for Allston-Brighton is scheduled for
Wednesday, Nov. 7, at the Sports
Depot in Allston. All regi tered Republicans or interested parties are invited to attend to meet your neighbors and discuss local and national
issues. Positions are available on the
committee and the upcoming convention. Drop in for thi. casual gathering or call617-787-5071 for more
infommtion.

Health center
events planned
The Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center announces the following upcoming events, whirh are free
and open to the public:
• Saturday, Nov. 3. from 10 a.m.
to noon, the kick-off program to introduce the "Live and Learn project. "What is Diabcte T \\ill be addressed by Dr. Richard Jacl. on. The

617-782-1075

tII\

1908

Guaranteed
"Brake Service You Can Trust"

229 Brighton' Avenue - Allston

event take place at the Joseph M.
Smith Communi!) Health Center,
287 We tern Ave .. Allston. and is
co- ponsored with the Boston College Neighborhood Center. This
new program will teach individuals
how to reduce the risks of heart disease and manage diabetes. For information and reservations, call
617-7 3-0500, ext. 261.
• Wedne day. ov. 7. from 3 to 5
p.m .. a health representative will be
at the All ton Branch Library, 300
. Harvard St., to present information on health ervices and programs in the local area. Information
will be available in both English and
Spanish. For more information, call
617-783-0500. ext. 233.

success of community partnerships.
Meet teachers, principals and students. A light dinner and refreshments will be served. Supervision
and an activity for kids ages 6-12
will be provided.
The meeting is being sponsored
by the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition and the SchoolLinked Services Program. For more
information, call Meridith Polin at
617-782-3886.

Learn self-defense
at the YMCA

The R.A.D. Women's Self Defense Program will be offered at the
YMCA Saturdays, Nov. 3, 10 and 17,
· from 4 to 7 p.m. Cost is $65.
The program is limited to six
Meeting with
participants. To sign up, call Eileen
Boston school official
Kelly or Maureen Buckley at 617The public is invited to a meeting 323-3200, ext. 126, or check out
with chief operatmg officer of the www.rad-systems.com
Boston Public Schools Michael
Contompasi on Monday, ov. 5, Drop off toys at
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the
Thomas Gardner Extendea Ser- Phillips Auto Glass
vice School, 30Athol St.. Allston.
JN Phillips Auto Glass, 121 North
Learn about the importance and Beacon St., Brighton, will serve as a

drop-off center for this year's U.S.
Marines Toys for Tots holiday
campaign.
This is the third year that JN
Phillips Auto Glass will be collecting toys for the program. The
collection is a companywide effort that includes all 40 JN
Phillips store locations in communities throughout the region.
JN Phillips Auto Glass .will
make a matching monetary gift in
direct proportion to the toy donations received. This money will
go toward gifts for older children
and teens who may not have a
need for toys, but might need
clothing and other items.
The U.S. Marine Corps' Toys
for Tots program is celebrating 25
years of helping underprivileged
chi ldren have a happier holiday
season by distributing toys donated by the public.
Donors are asked to bring unwrapped toys to any JN Phillips
Auto Glass location before Dec.
3. For more information, call
Phillip Rosenfield at l-800-3689131, ext. 185 .

Temple Bnai Moshe
to rededicate chapel
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Temple Bnai Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, is rededrcating its Perlmutter Chapel in
honor of the Perlmutter family. The
event will take place Saturday, Nov.
17,at lOa.m.
The Perlmutter fami ly has been an
integral part of the Bnai Moshe community since the establishment of the
synagogue. A ceremony and service
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and oilier oon-pr,ofil ' • ~
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ten include 'meeting 1 • '
d funp-railling ((Vents, • '
re m~y other poi;sibil- •
ell. You can fax us in- '
at 781-433-8202; e- · ~'
at allston-brigbton@ - '
r send regular mail to 1 '
·ghton TAB 254 Sec- '· '
Needham 02494. The 1
s Monday 5 p.m. for
's edition. For more in- '
please call editor ' ' '
'Laughlin at 781-:433- r '
j
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the Bnai Moshe Cho~.:
led by
tor Theodore Schneider. ·Call Cant f Schneider at 617-2543620 with · my questions. The inforso available on the Web
.bnaimoshe.net
nai Moshe welcomes the1 ·
communi The congregation brings. '
together 1 ws from various back-.
grounds, y ung and old, learned and. •
less learne , traditional and progres-, '
sive. Chil n are always welcome. :~
Shabbat S ices begin at 7 p.m. Fri- ·I
days and 9 .m. Saturdays.
".•
I' '

Sacred usic concert
at St. C lumbkille's

'I

..

'

St. Colu 1bkille Church, 32 1 Mar- •
ket St., Bri hton, will present a spe- "
cial conce t of sacred music Sun-- •
day, No
4, at 3:30 p.m:,' ~
commem ating the Feast of All ' ~
Souls Day is concert, titled "Re-' •
quiem Ae mam," will feature ttle' ;
"Requiem by Gabriel Faure alon~ ·
with selec d works by Johann Sebastian B h, Wolfgang AmadeuS'''
Mozart an others.
'
This pr ram will be presented'
by the S Columbkille Conceit, '
Choir and Orchestra under the di- ·.._ /
rection of Joseph Policelli, pari~:_,
music dire tor. Soloists for this co '%
cert are: L ri Harrison, soprano a d
Alexander Prokhorov, bass. This '
art of the Music at St.
serie .
elcome. There is a su&gested do Jtion at the door of $10for
adults,
$5 for students and se-·
•
, ,
I
mor cJtize .
For in~ ·mation, call the paris,h
office at6 -782-5774.
St. Col bkille Church can be
reached b T and the No. 86 bus
line. The c urch is handicapped acl
'1
cessible a there is plenty of free
parking.
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Wingate in Brighton named in discrimination suit
By Ryan Kearney
STAFF WRITER

A housing advocacy group filed a
lawsuit Tuesday against three
Boston-area Wingate nursing homes,
including the one on North Beacon
Street in Brighton, charging them
with racial discrimination in their advertising.
The Massachusetts chapter of the
Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now has accused
the Brighton facility, as well as
Wingate homes in Needham and
. Reading, of excluding people of
color from their brochures and their
Website.
Chris Leonard, an ACORN organizer, said no applicant to a Wingate
home has alleged discrimination, but
that the advertising is discriminatory

nonetheless.
"The whole community has been
discriminated against," he said.
"That's the nature of discrimination
advertising."
The suit was filed in Massachusetts federal court and announced
Tuesday outside the Brighton facility.
ACORN also alleges that Wingate
has violated the Fair Hou ing Act because the people shown in their advertising do not reflect the racial
makeup of the local population.
Every patient and employee depicted on the Web site is white. and
all patients depicted in the brochure
are white. The brochure doe!> include
a picture of a black nurse.
Wingate officials denied the uit"
charges.
''We don't discriminate in our ad-

verti ing." said Joan Devereaux, director of communications for
Wingate Health Care. Devereaux
said that ACORN had not approached the company previous to
ftling the uit. "I definitely think thi
i an opportunity for them to politicize their issue:·
Ro emary McLaughlin, an administrator at Wingate at Brighton, was
also unaware of the uit until Tuesday. leading her to question
ACORN's goals.
··1 don 't think their motivation i to
influence our advertising," she said.
'"Otherwise. they would have done it
in a another way."
Of the 120 patients in the Brighton
facility, McLaughlin said 6.8 percent
are black, 4.2 percent are Hispanic.
and there i one Asian patient. There-

maining patients are white, she said,
although 6 percent are Eastern European immigrants.
"If you combine African-American and Hispanic [patients], I think
that's a large percent for this area,"
she said. Most Wingate patients are
referred by a hospital, she said.
McLaughlin said her facility has
no plans to change their advertising,
but said she is willing to sit down
with ACORN organizers to discuss
the issue. Leonard also agreed to
meet with Wingate officials, but didn't say what it would- take for
ACORN to drop the suit.
·we' II sit down and negotiate with
them and see what they' re willing to
do," he said.
Ryan Keamey can be reached at
rkea mey@ Cllc.co/11.
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Planning for Cleveland Circle improvements begins
By Ryan Kearney

We've got all kinds of
transportation crossing
through the area.

STAFF WRITER
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Cleveland Circle is the epitome of
a bustling intersection. Two heavily
traveled roads - Chesnut Hill Avenue and Beacon Street - collide
there, creating a major interchange
between Brookline and Brighton.
The circle is bordered by two trolley•lines and is the end point for an-.
other. This all means there are cars,
trolleys, and people, people, people.
Some activists are hoping a
streetscape plan can tame the congested area, making it safer, more
attr.active and better suited for businesses. The Aberdeen & Reservoir
Civic Association, aided by a
$100,000 grant from the state Legislature, has hired a consulting firm
to ):lelp create a new look for the
cir~le.
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Now, both ARCA and that firm,
thq ,Cccil Group, are seeking public
opinion- on the planning process.
Thr first of four public meetings
was held Tuesday night at the Temple: B' nai Moshe on Commonwealth Avenue in Brighton, where
ARCA member and project coordinator Joe Teller outlined the pro-

ie':l.
The project, he said, has three
1na\n goals: to create a design for
visual and functional improvemerlls to Cleveland Circle; to constnict an "early action item" such
as the clock that already exists in
the circle; and to find ways to fund
co~struction once the design is
complete.
Asked when construction might
begin, Teller said he had no idea.
He' added that private and public
funding sources must first be secured, and how much money the
project will require is uncertain
until the final design is reached.
Teller stressed the current project will only continue for another
five months. By the end of March,
a final design is expected, and constrUction of the early action item
should have begun. While $75 ,000
of ~the available money is being
spent on design, $25,000 will be
ust!d to construct the item, said
Telier.
'lit's a way to demonstrate that
we 1re not dumping a whole lot of
mooey on design," he said. A historjcal marker is one idea for the
item, said Teller.
lp their presentation, consultants
from the Cecil Group painted a
hectic picture of Cleveland Circle.
"We've got all kinds of transportation crossing through the area,"
said project director Steve Cecil.
One particular problem is that the
lights are timed in such a way that
pedestrians are actually supposed
to wait in the middle of the circle,
he said.
"The islands really are islands of
refuge in theory," he said.
Some ways to better increase the

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Project director
Steve Cecil

ST.\ff PHOTO BY V.lNSlOW MARTIN

The busy intersection at Cleveland Circle.

flow of all types of traffic. he aid.
might include better cro walks
and removal or addition of concrete islands. In the two work hop
groups that convened following
the presentation, smoother traffic
flow, clear signs, and better ae thetics were the most popular
ideas.
The $100,000 appropriation.

which was secured by AllstonBrighton tate Rep. Brian Golden
in the 1999 upplemental budget,
will be admini tered through the
Mas ac hu etts Hi storical Commision, giving them the power of
final approval. The teering committee. meanwhile. is overseeing
the project and the interaction between con ultam and the pu~ic.

The committee is made up of local
merchants, members of ARCA and
the Brighton Board of Trade as
well as officials from the Boston
Landmarks Commission and the
Boston Transportation Depanment.
Eva Webster, a member of the
Aberdeen Residents Civic Association, says she is very pleased the
project is moving forward, but that
"the committee should have been
formed to include other community organizations in the AllstonBri gh ton area."
" one of us would like to sabotage it. We would only like to
help," added Webster. who lives in
Cleveland Circle.
The second public meeting is expected -sometime in January.
Ryan Keamey can be reached at
rkeame::·@cnc.com.

W e specialize i~ turning
hopefu I home buyers into
happy homeowners. Just
ask the families and indi viduals we'.ve helped capture the right house with
just the right mortgage.
We can do the same
for you! Whether you
need prequalification,
your first-ever mortgage or financing for a seco ndl l~ ome .
arrange the perfect home loan for you. To apply or
home financing expert, stop by any branch oftice

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS
617-730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • Sourh Brookline •

brooklinesavings. com

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
HAVE MANY
FRIENDS?
Among your fiiends, onq or more 013) be '"m
real estate." That could create a dilemma -.hen
you decide to sell your presem home. HOI\
would you decide which friend to represent )'011
in the sale of your home?
You no doubt want to sell your home at the

Kate
Brasco

REMOVAL OF MBTA TRACKS
KEEPSPACKARDSCORNER
PROJECT ON TRACK
The Allston Civic Association and The Hamilton Company would like to thank the
government officials for their quick response to the needs of the Allston community:

~

---=:::--r-21
Shawmut Properties
best possible price, in the least tune and "ith a
minimum of inconvenience. To accomph h
each of those objectives, your home hould be
marketed effecti\cly from the beginmng ·by a
true professional.
If you choo>e one of your agent fnends,
choose one "ho dc\otes full·timc to real e-.tate
and has made a long-term comrnilment to be the
best. Your fnend should fJO"""' cxtensl\c
knowledge about your neighborhood and especially the t)"l'e propen)i you are selling The
fnend should be "in-touch" woth the local market, and ha'e daily contact \\lth mortgage
lenders, bankers, anomeys. and other real estate
related individuals.
Your friend should be a member in good
standing of the local Board of RE"J.TORSJ..
another measure of your mend" comrrutrnent to
excellence. Your friend's act I\ uy IC\el, the
degree of imolvement in day·ttrda) change;
that occur in real estate locally. "ill 'ery lil..cly
reflect an established record of succc ful real
estate sales.
Does it sound as though you should put real
estate professionalism ahead of frien<bhip"' \au
really should, and if that profes "onal also happens to be a friend · e1 e-yone a winner.

Mayor Thomas M. Menino
State Transportation Secretary Kevin Sullivan
MBTA General Manager Robert H. Prince
MBTA Director of Real Estate Mike Brennan
State Rep. Kevin Honan
State Sen. Steven Tolman
State Sen. Stephen Lynch

Boston City Councilor Brian Honan
Boston City Councilor Mike Ross
Deputy Chief Operating Officer ... ~nntT!l"
Public Works Commissioner Joseph '-Jit>cu~'a
Allston/Brighton Coordinator Hayley pu~~'-''-'~'u
Chief of Basic Services Mike Galvin

mmt more infonnation? c..·ndt•rstanding rml
estate is my business. and I 11 happtly
my
knowledge with mu. Call me at
(6/7) 787-21 21. ontopbyM) office at
/34 Tremont Street. Brighton. \fA

,ha,..

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

~eel-

care.
ing"
idvitheir
j the
tinislll of
;hoot
gradJOI of
en of
! ad;es of
1eless
1gthe
prac-

RECOGNITION FOR ALLSTON: Once the MBTA tracks are removed, city officials are planning to
construct a grassy median strip that connects Brighton Avenue to Packards Comer. Artwork designating Packards Comer as the entrance to Allston, designed by SAS Design, is also part of the project
expected to be completed next spring.

---------..-..-
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LIBRARY NOTES

Allston Branch
Sept. 11 in your words
Contribute your ·thoughts about
Sept. ll on pieces of fabric available
at the library with "ln your own
words: hopes, questions, concerns
about September ll ." Rags will be
made from these and displayed
throughout the city.

ARCHITECTS
ARCHITECTURAL PLANS
CUSTOM DESIGNED & STOCK

An Active Psychotherapeutic Approach
,

-=:::::] 0 [::::::::>- .
HOMES. ADDITIONS, & REMODELING

r

1-800-517-4444

\

Can feelings of isolauon. fru:.l:ra · n mt ... ~t.mdJng and
tension be turned around,. ~·a:n<

'fl<li !>Ia~ burden

INR\'

lives and relationships, IN~"" ar:k Ufe, ~and penon.il
relationships unsatisfadt"~fl An utive r"'YChotherapeutK
approach can restore one·~ ~11\t:M and u.ndl"r.-l..lndmg oi
these feelings, thereby impro\ lll8 OCII!\ OO.'ft'all outl()('k on litl!
,,nd relatjonship ....

Dr. Carol Kripke b .tn npenenct."d I~ r--~·cholog1-.t
who has been in cl inical prACtice tor nlC'I"E' than 10 w~. Shr h.t:-.
aided men und women 1n d wide\~ ol ~I difficuJbt...,
and problems. Her actn r approach fl'IClbl...,. and facilitate.
discussion in a troubling o11"l"a
Frequent sources of d1tt~· .w tl) "t.'H-e<-tenn l!--.ues. 12)
difficullies with co~wor~l:"r<- UJ jOO-.related CClncern". (-h
questioning whether a rtLatJon.Jup nn ~rl. t3) working to
make a relationship more romnutred; (bJ prol-lem. a.•. .-.ociated
.
with m.1rriage; (7) parent,d ron.::ent.•• , :o.t uncert.tintte- in carot"r

CHILDCARE

bton Uni\·erc;ity. I rea..>tved additional trairung a.'> a Clinical
Fell(lW m Psychiatry at the Har.ard Medical Sc.hool*ba-;ed
program e~t Cambridge HO"pltal. I am c1 member of local and
national J)S)chological organizatu:x~. as wcU as the Council for
~ ~atiooal Regl-.ter of Health Sen·ice Pro\. idcrs in P~ychology
I ha"e a practKe in 1\ewton and \\o'eston. Office hours are by
appollltment Saturday morning appoinlnlt.'nb are available
ln-.urance 1., accepted
ln order for therap~· to work. there mlbt be a good fit
between lherapi:..t and patient Thlb I erl(our.age coru.ult.l.tion
w~ indnidual COflCellb can be addressed I may be contacted
at {617} 332·7525
-Dr. Carol Kriph

U\ ~>ling f"~\

l

ESOL group meeting
The library offers an opportunity to
pmctice conversational English with
other English learners every Wednesday from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. No advance sign-up required. If attending
for the first time, call the library ro
conflfl11 date and time.

Faneuil
a slide presentation ti
Boston: City of the p.,,.;;,<l,.,"
day, Nov. 29, at 6:45
brruy
This illustrated
the foundation of Boston

Learn chess

choice; (9) concerns relating to ""'hoot. c~e and graduate
:.chool; (10) mourning, I ~ • .t.nd Clthrr life adJlbtment:<- \1en
and women seek both rndi\ ILiu.aJ ltld roupiP-. thuapy to reduce
anxiety and gain insight inr tMt ln
My clinical training ll ll place 1n ~Tral D'Cilt.tl ht.>.lth
facilities, including Boston ~If' H"'J~rtal. lru\e~itY H p1tal in
Boston, the Eliot Clmic in Ct"'ClC'C'Ird, and the Milrbxough Ht"'llth

Clime. I recei\ed my dt:"-.'1•1f"•lte

l

offers an sctive
_..,.chto
~w!Jich

helps people maxim~
their potential.

jrom

Don Lubin will teach chess and organize games Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m.
Please sign up at the Children's Room
reference desk for this program.

Designing the library Nov. 7

Your Computer Guru
• Setting up your new P<.:::

Call Stan at

617-416-1580

• Data transfer· Firewalls
• Internet & email access
• Virus protection - Networking

• Help with your gadgets
• A very patient trainer

I 39 Hampshire St. Cambridge
phone: (6 17) 492-2345

fax : (617) 868-6792

.com • pcsales@eli.com

Gwen T. Goodkin
Data Consulting
Information Analysis
Database Design
Desktop Solutions
~perience

Mic:ro!roft

Certlfle~

...... ., .

Difficulties 10 your
professional or personal life?

~

Let's do something about it.

Ken Batts Psychotherapist

Developer

(617) 527-5832
goodkin@aibi5.com

Phoned 617-696-6446 CallanHtme

-,.

Fax~<

617·698·3539

DAHN HOLISTIC FITNESS
Combines YOGA, TAI·CHI,

(508) 655-6551

MEDITATION, CHI-KUNG

.\.n inlegrnted system ror )OUr bod), mind, spirit
Introductory session on I) SJO

Specia{izing in court..<efing canar patients
ami tfieir families. ::jCQj} :S,
and those suffering from low self esteem,
arqjetg aruf lepre.ssion.

Whit;h mdudes health e'"3luation.. energy check. energy healing

•offer exptres II.) I ·o2

faTTU~ Counsefing

:Hours b!J appomtment
Locations
\\altham -10 A Warren SL 781-647-7733
Brookline- 27 Hanard St. 617-264-485 l
Davis Sq. - 67 Holland St. 617-623-3246

Insurance acceptd Jta.~' ~· ~.IIXJ8~8

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.

BostonDahnCenter.com

Licensed Psychologist Provider
Individuals & Couples Therapy
Offices in Weston & Newton

617-332-7525 ·-

1•.-

ner due L
"*.
persu"'I r
1
'15. onXl€'1
deptl'SSIO"' or tmur illness

LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL

fJien Slawsby, Ph.D.

§_.:----------.::;.

Ucensed c&ricaJ P¥hologist

:>

109 HIGHLAND AVE
NEEDHAM. MA 02494
Vo1ce. 781-444-9676
Fax: 781-444·9974

63~1918

f61on

WIUS, TIUJSTS AND

ESTATE PlANNING
REAL ESTATE (COMMERCIAL
& RESIOE!ffiAI.)
BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS

ASSET PROTECllON
PmSONAl.INJURY
EMAIL: alanhseoal@nels<ape.nel Y COMMERCE AGREEMENTS

"FOR FREE INFORMATION
AND ONLINE FORMS. VISIT
USONTHEWEBAT:

DENTIST

wv.w.segallawoffice.com

New Patient
Special ssg (reg. Sl75)

Next arl exhibit
opens Nov. 5
"From Patagonia to the Pantanal:
tracking the pulse of Argentina and ·
Brazil," the next exhibit in our gallery
space, opens Monday, Nov. 5. Color
photography capturing images of the
cultural and environmental richness
of two regions of South America by
Casandra Clark.

f I CAN THANIJI.f l'OOJl 1M TTfR. I
WilL IW'f'IL YHf!P lW fiND A

LAW\'fR 11110 CAN HflP YIJIJ

BACK TO LIFE
Massage Therapy & Acupuncture

'Lord of the Rings'
discussion group

• We Offer Evening &:
Saturday Hours
• Payment Plans Available

Need Computer Support?
Solving your hardware and software problems.
• Windows &Macintosh
• Nmwork setuo. migration &ongoing suooort
• Shared Broadband &DSl connections
• UuickBooks installation &suooort
• Microsoft software

free consultation 617/332-8522 ~~
www.oneBsolutions.com
~

HomeSmart PC, Inc.
• Home-based PC Training
• Hardware & software
products for the home
PC user
· Phone: (617} 731-2905
·Telephone & online
www.homesmartpc.com
tech. support

Children's nrn,ar"''n""

·'Lord of the Rings" book discussion group will meet on Wednesday,
Nov. 7, at 6:30 p.m. to talk about
·]he Two Towers." Copies of the
book are available at the branch.
The A/Jsron Branch Library is located at 300 N. Hatvard St., Allston
For more information on rlzese pmgrams, call 617-787-6313.

School Break,
p.m. Take an afternoon
ries and rut projects.
school-age children.
required.
Toddler story
l 0:30-11:15 a.m.
and a caregiver ru-e mPI""•'p
for stories and a craft.
required.
Pre...chnol . IOI) time, J{e:dn1~sdays
Ju:

Get your
antiques appraised

1-11

_

<md "car.:gl\ er .trc

William Cedrone and Richru"d Tiro
of The Treasure Chest will appraise
antiques at the libfllly. The cost is $! 0
for up to three items. All proceeds will
be donated to the Friends of the
Brighton Branch Library Inc. Appmisals will take place on Thursday.
Nov. 8, at 7 p.m. The public is invited.

for stories and crati. No
quired.
Pajama story time,
p.m. on the following
and Dec. 18. No O"Pf<;<,....,,;Jn

~i.IH
,JJ'

Book discussion
groups meeting
Book discussions will take place at
the library this month. The first gruup
will meet on Wednesday, Nov. 14, at
It a.m. and the second group meets
on Thursday, Nov. 15, at 7 p.m.

Sell

Licensed Massage Therapist & Acupuncturist
We S(leclalim Ia:
• Stress and Pam Management
• Myolasaal Release
• Fool Rellexology
• Acupunct111e & Cupping Therapy

Next book
discussion in NO'Vt llnbt!r

OVER 25 Y!NlS Of LEGAl EXPERIENCE

MASSAGE THERAPY

• exam • 4 bite-wing x-rays
• cleaning • treatment plan

written
on Bostonfree. All are
by the
Society.

Brighton Branch

LEGAL SERVICES
EYD!YONESIIOllLD HAYEA WILl !lEALTil CARE PROXY.
DURABLE POWER OF A'I'ffiRNEY AND ALIVING WILL'

stress in your life,

•zPCWORKS
Complete Networks
Voice or Data
Residential - small Business
Wiring
Internet Sharing
computer Support
Data Recovery
Network Design
Peripheral Sharing
Free consultations . ,
617·332·7791 &-;:;;;:;:____)

....

Want better health, less anxiety,
improved life outlook ??

Learn skills to decrease

-~

~~.

Remarkable Rates. H Hour scmce 7 days a \\eck

Martfia. !Jownfey, !MSW LICSW

Irufiviiua[ '};(aritaUCoupft

..

New Outlook...

.. Caring lovingly for your loved ones, ~
... specializing in elder care, at home care, ,.
"
child care, domestic services, etc.
..,

You are invited to come 111 and learn about
my approach by interviewing me free
of charge. Affordable rates.
Brookline Village. 781-239-8983

Your one-stop computer superstore
since 1981- custom built PCs,
Brand name PCs, Parts & service.
Large store-front with free parking.

lwelve Year9

HEALTH

COUNSELING

COMPUTERS

"Designing the Allston Branch Library," a talk by Matt Oudens, project
architect for the Allston library will
take place Nov. 7 at 6:30 p.m. This
progrrun was scheduled for Oct. 17,
but has been postponed.

• Neuromuscular Therapy
• Chmcal Sport Massage
• CranK>-Sacral Therapy
• Herbal MediCIDe • Re1ki

Your Home

Without A Real Estate Broker!

FREE

20°/o
OFF First Visit
Reg. $75/hr. SliOJ45 m1n. S45f30 mm.

• We Offer Affordable Bleaching

Z35 Harvanl St., Brooliline, 02446

617·232·2819
www.backtolifeinc.com

2001 BEACON ST. STE 300
TOLL FREE 866·566-0308

ERRAND SERVICES
Juggling too many hats with too little time!

ORGANIZER

Let us help you with your chores and errand;.
We will do the things that y<>u do oot haw the time
or lhe palience for. Walk the dog. dry cle"""". mum,. {
exchanges. post office, grocery slore. hobda\' >hoppmg. etc.

Call Jennifer: (617) 731-3357
hI :I/w ww: ensruns.com

1! d '

t ... iiJ'

tilt

Out Fron1 Under
Personal Home & Office Organizers

"We do the work so you don't have to!"

fill/

Specializing in Decluttering, Reorganization
& General Cleaning
Free consultation • References Available

Please Call Jessica at ( 617) 970·4 703

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS

There's a time and place to take charge of your life. The
And Laboure College is the place. Affiliated with Carney I
two-year nursing and health care professions college is respec:tfJ

COUNSELING

Everything you "ant to lmm\ about
eldercare but don 't knm\ \\ ho to ask !

CALL US!

FAMILY
THERAPIST

Tara Kaplan MA, LMIT
Bq appointment 617.510.1633
Brookline. MA

We evaluate the situauon, explain
your options, oversee your choices
and support your decisions.

Generations, All About Elders
Susan Lewin, LICSW
Esther W. Rothkopf, MS
617-739-1639

PERSONAL TRAINER

I

DON'T BE A VICTIM

New England for its high-qualicy education and training. Ourt>tudcnts
get "real world" experience in the first semester. And, for
students we have an option for dual admission in the BSN

r-•"----·

Emmanuel College. Programs are available in nursing (RN)

IMI, ~t~nn

therapy technology, nutrition and food management, as well
information and electroneurodiagnostic technologies. Sct1olat1
student assistance are available. For more information, to

email: lewroth@allaboutelders.com

member of national & n.e .C~ff o( rmb . . iiOnal cart

(6 17) 296-8300, ext. 4016, today.

Labours College
CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM
2120 Dorchester Avenue • Boston, Massachusetts
,\'W\V l~honrN•'\lJf'(l"fl.

orp

G

-

-

~
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@2001 Kmart• Corporatton

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY Be SUN
Prices effective November 1 thru November 4, 2001

CANS. 12 12-()z.
1 •

s.cans. Pepsi, Diet filpsi:
''''or MnuntaiiiL>ew. · · ·
l'l>ls dej>I>Slt or CRV where
<ljljllicable

• Umit 5

• HALLOWEEN CANDY, COSTUMES, • HALLOWEEN
PARTY GOODS AND DECOR*
TEXTILES AND ...
• LADIES' HALLOWEEN TOPS
• MEN'S HALLOWEEN - - ..··-

N
LOW PRICE

'UJ . . . . . . . .

3.99 ~:;

MAXWELL HOUSE MASTER
BLEND COFFEE. 34.5oz.

*HARVEST DECORATIONS 25" OFF
**AVAILABLE IN THE HOME FASHIONS DEPARTMENT

Maxwell House; 12-<ll.lnstant CtJffee,
Low Price 5.49

Stytaa will

va~y

by .tore. No rain checks. Reduction Is oH regular pricea.

A,.,•.,,. ""' ...

4i.t SIZES, £YEN KING!

Set Includes:
Comforter

Sheet Set
Bed Skirt

$ALE

49.99~~:9

BED-IM-A·BAG SETS

LOWEST PRICE
OF THE SEASON

8.77~~;9

MARTHA STEWART EVERYDAY•
3-STAR TWIN SHEET SET

Bed~INI·bat With 20()..thtead ct
sheet set; a// sizes, Now 69.99

180 thread count
!Win retWSible oomforter. Was 24.99, Now 21.99Saw! on all other J..Stw sheets,
bedding and accessories.

SALE

7.99 ~~:9

LADIES' BASIC
EDITIONS®
SCREEN
FLEECE

BUY ONE GET
ONE 50% OFF

12.99 ~~:9·26.99

Sizes S-XL

MARTHA STEWART EVERYDAY•
BED PILLOWS OR MAnRESS
PADS. s'uy one at the reg. price and get

ALL SIZES. MARTHA STEWART
EVERYDAY®COnON
DIAMOND-WEAVE BLANKETS

flot available ill
Southern Texas or
Ronda

-....

the second one (of equal or lesser value} at
50% OFF the reg. price.

~

•

SAVE 50%

t40%off
12.99-19.99

5
9.99~~
MEN'S

Was

FAMILY COLLECTION BATH TOWELS
Other Family Collection towels and bath rugs also
available at Low Prices

-..

-•

ROUTE 66,.
MICRO
FLEECE

GIRLS'
LICENSED
CHARACTER
TOPS OR
OVERALLS

-..•

.....•
..

Was99
19.

Sizes 4-16.

--•....

WOMEN'S ROUTE 66" HIKERS

...

15.95 VHS
19.950\'D
Dreamv.trlls

LOW PRICE

Buy Online
#855831

129.86 ~~~86

SAMSUNG DVD/CD PLAYER
Digtal.quality sound and picture.
Extended Service, 16.99

Available Friday, November 2nd

DVD·MlO!

.-.

SALE

lSO.CT. MESH LIGHTS OR 300.CT.
ICICLE LIGHTS. For indoor or outdoor use.

8.88 ~~:6

M

-•

PLANO 4-TIER
PLASTIC SHELVING

..

,..

. '~· :Jf.:,,:L

auv:

GET ONE FREE
DURACELL BAnERIES

Buy any 2 Dura cell Coppertop"AA" or "flAil, 8
pack; "C' or"D', 4 pack; or 9-V, 2 pack at the
reg. price and get one FREE.
See battery ~I splay for instant manufacturel's coupon

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

•,,., '~""'"

saucepans, 4Jqt. ro.ered Dutch CNen, 9'
covered and 7' open noostid< siQDet

WHITE-WESTINGHOUSE™
TOASTER OVEN/BROILER

WHITE·WESnNGHOUSETM
COOL EDGE FAMILY.SIZED GRIQDLE

......

GO.!OO

WTB400

....
-.
..-....

VALI D 11/ 01 01 IHRU 11 16 01

4"Doubie
Prints or
Internet upload with 4"

$2 OFF

3 99

REVERE 9-PC.
COOKWARE SET. 1- and Uqt COYered

*
Was

5.99

single prints

NEW
LOW PRICE

Valid only on 4" Double Prin~ or Internet upload with singl! 4" prints only. Not "Jalid on Kodak Picture
Processing c. One-Hoor ProceSSing or Mianced Photo System. CONSUMER: Limit one coupon per
purchase. Coupon 3lOd ooly on specified products. May not be copied, transferred or used W1th arr;
other Kodak offer. You pay any applicable sales ta.. Cou1J011 W>id if resm:ted or prolubrted by I.N.
No facsimiles of coupons accepted. Good only in Un•ed States or Puerto Ri:o. CaSh valUe 1/20 cent
R£TAIL£R: Redemption subject to Kodak's published coopon redemption policy:
For complete details, calll-800-242-2424. MAIL TO: Eastman Kodak Company, P.O. Box 880453,
EJ Paso, Texas 88588-0453.
CoP'!'right of Eastman Kodak Company.

3.99 ':.:;

COLD CARE NyQuil or DayQuil, 10 oz.; or .

REGISTER OPERATOR: Ring on red store coupon key

NyQuil or D~illiquid caps, 20 ct.

REDEEMABLE AT KMART LOCATIONS
~-------------------------------------- - ----------------------- - ------4

...

All sazes are ft. oz

...

2/$7

Was---- ..
3.84 ea.

f•·

PANTENE OR HEAD & SHOULDERS
SHAMPOO OR CONDITIONER
13.5 fl. oz.

-

2/$1was

89¢ ea.

PEPSODENTTOO IPASTE
6o()z.

net wt.

-.
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CRIME
Drug-sale arrest

Arrests
Attempted.robbery
A New Hampshire woman was arrested and an unknown man was on
the loose after a failed robbery of an
Allston sports store, according to a police report.
The man entered Decathalon Sports
at 60 Everett St. and slipped a cashier
a note demanding the money in her
cash drawer, according to the report
for Tuesday, Oct. 23. The woman refused, and the man pushed her out of
the way, but he was unable to open the
drawer before fleeing the store, according to the report. He jumped into a
blue van with New Hampshire plates,
which was stopped near the intersection of Chesnut Hill Avenue and Commonwealth Avenue, according to the
report.
The driver, Kimberly Bouche, 29,
whose address is a Motel 6 in Nashua,
N.H., was placed under arrest, but the
male suspect had already fled the van,
according to the report. Police found a
note in the van that read, 'Ths is a
robbery. Give me all the money and
you won't get hurt.

A Waltham man was arrested on
charges of selling drugs on Tremont
Street, according to a police report.
Police saw Kenneth Sullivan Jr., 20,
of 60 Worcester Lane, involved in
what appeared to be a drug sale at 249
Tremont St., according to a police report for Wednesday, Oct. 24. When
police pulled over his sport-utility vehicle, they asked Sullivan why he
thought he was pulled over, and he
replied, "I sold her some weed," according to the report. He also said,
'The rest is in the center console." the
report states.
Police found a plastic bag there that
contained 11 smaller bags of what appeared to be marijuana, and they
seized $45 from the suspect, according to the report.

Disorderly-conduct arrest
A Brockton man was arrested after
police broke up a party in Allston. according to a police report.
Police saw 10-15 people drinking
on the second-floor porch of - Cambridge Terrace and 50-80 people inside

the second-floor apartment where
loud music was playing, according to a
report for Saturday. Oct. 27. While
talking to one of the tenants, another
man came over and began yelling at
the officers.
Matthew Malone, 30, of 116 Belmont Court in Brockton, was subdued
by his friends and taken downstairs,
according to the report. But after the
mu ic was turned down and the partygoers began to leave, police saw Malone back in the apartment drinking a
beer and smiling at them, according to
the report. He was then arrested on
charges of disorderly conduct.

bridge St., according to the report.
Martinez was arrested for possession of a class D substance, the report
states.

Incidents
Apartment break-in

An Allston man reported a theft at
his third-floor apartment at 8 Pratt St.,
according to a police report.
A man living on the second floor
told police he saw someone slowly
open his bedroom door while he was
getting dressed, according to the report for Friday, Oct. 26. Moments
later, he saw the suspect on the third
floor and confronted him, and the susDrug-possession arrest
Police arrested an Allston man on pect acted casual, explaining that he
charges of drug possession on Gard- was looking to rent a room, according
ner Street, according to a police report. to the report.
But the suspect became irritated as
Responding to a call "to investigate
the
man asked him more questions,
drugs," police saw two men in the rear
and
the suspect soon walked out of
of 31 Gardner St. and patted them
the
building,
according to the report.
down, according to the report for
The
victim,
who
lives in a third-floor
Thlll'sday, Oct. 25. Officers found a
apartment,
reponed
that $10 was
green, leafy substance rolled up in a
missing
from
his
bedroom,
the repolt
white paper towel in the jacket of
states.
Police
searched
the
area but
Milton Martinez, 22, of 375 Camdid not find the suspect.

ANTIQUES & REPRODUCTIONS

NORWOOD
TENT SALE
UP TO 50% OFF INSIDE PRICE
OVER 2 MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF FINE FURNITURE & ACCESSORrES!

•

10 rmnors
sted
at Allston bar
128 drinking arrests
made since September
Allston-Brighton police arrested
14 people last week on drinking of-

fenses, 10 of them minors allegedly drinking at an Allston bar, according to police reports.
Police saw several young men get
out of a cab and walk into O'Malley's in Union Square, prompting
officers to inspect the bar, according
to a police report for Thursday, Oct.
25. They saw young men drinking
in booths there and asked them for
proof of age, according to the report. Police arrested l 0 minors, at
least four of them Boston College
students, on charges of possession
of alcohol, the report states.

arrested two
who were allegedsidewalk in front
, according to a
Oct. 27. Offia large, loud
and two
allegedly drinkthe report. When
25, and Edward
23, both of 100
Alpine St.,
police approach,
they dropped eir beers and started walking
according to the
repo1t. They
arrested for publie drinking,
to the repolt.
At least I people have been
arrested on
hoi-related charges
since the
of September.
- Ryan Keamey
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Vote for

ROB CONSALVO
City Council Citywide
#5 on the ballot
Nove...,ber 6th

4DAYSONLY
Thursday, November 1st 9am -8pm • Friday, ovember 2nd 9am -6pm
Saturday, November 3rd 9am - 6pm • Sunday, ovember 4th 12 noon - Spm
Our Boston, Danvers, Hyannis, and Natick stores are open nonnal business
hours and will have many specials during this event.

Home Furnishings
LOOK FOR OUR TENT OUTSIDE OUR NORWOOD STORE.
We have our largest inventory of Antiques, Reprod uctions, Accessones Upholstered Sofas. loveseats and Cha1rs.
We also feature a good selection of our painted English Country Furmshmgs. Rugs. Ughtmg and many One-01-A-Kind
Pieces. Come early for the best selection_We will have over $2,000,000 worth of Ant1ques. ReproductiOns and
Accessories on display during thiS ma)Or e~~ent.

Antiques • Reproductions • Rare Finds

Endorsed by
Parkway Transcript
Boston Hotel Workers Union Local 26
Building Trades Council
Carpenters Local 33
Carpenters Local 40
Carpenters Local 67
Carpenters Local 218
Laborers Local 22
La borers Local 223
1ail Handlers Union Loca1301
I itt.. rij!bt l nUl a Lacal 1121
\10 [
Painters and Allied Trades Couacil 35
Pile Drh·ers Local 56
John A. Nucci, Suffolk Counly Clerk of Court

Suffolk County Correclions Officers Local 419
The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender
Ward 5 Democratic Committee
Ward 13 Democratic Committee
Ward 15 Democratic Committee
Ward 16 Democratic Comm ittee
State Rep. Kevin Honan (Allston, Brighton)
State Rep. Anthony Pelruccelli (East Boston)
Slate Rep. Marie St. Fleur (Dorchester,
State Rep. Sal DiMasi (North End, "'•••••<•"""'
tate R p. PIUI DemaiJs (Be.ocon Hill,
111 R p. n to
ia ( H~d P ,
Cit) Cou ncillor Brian Honan (Allston, Bril!htn,nl
City Co uncillor Paul Scapicc hio (East
Ric hard Janella, Suffo lk County Register of

NEW ENERGY AND LEADERSHIP FOR ALL OF BOSTON'S NElGHBORH
L___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Rob Consalvo - - - - - 1 1 - - - - - - _ _ J

· 151 Carnegie Row, Norwood, MA 781-762-8171
Mastercard, Visa, Discover, American Express, In Home Card and cash accepted.

DON'T MISS TIDS SALE!

Calling
Golf Progra.m Golfers!

JIMMY FUND
I.EATHm OOU£\Ct'KllN '
i £1JJUm:~~1HERl

Jimmy Fund
the fight against cancer
some of Florida's top col)rse:s!
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Savannah Leather
3 Pc Set 115 88 (as
shown)

80" Sofa ' 622
60" Loveseat '588

Memorial
Bear Lakes Country
West Palm Beach, FL

45" Chair '440
26" Ottoman ' 198
Miami
3 Pc Set
91" Sofa
69" Loveseat 1848
48" Chair 1592
28" Ottoman 1234

Jimmy Fund Golf
for (.a ncer Research

Savannah Leather
3 Pc Set 11688 (as shown)
88" Sofa 1658
68" Loveseat 1638
46" Chair 1458
26" Ottoman 1198

Legacy Golf Club,

AVA DUNKIN'

u•~•u-. .. uu,

•

~. DONUTS$• Polaroid
COMMUNITY

NE.WSl'APlR

Savannah Leather
. 3 Pc Set 1178(1 (as shown)
87" Sofa 1 68~
67" Loveseat 668
48" Chair 1 476~
26" Ottoman 1198

10Minutes from ShoppersWorld

...... .

CO\ii'ANY
~

~.~·p~ ,~·~

Call 800-552-6176 or visit www.jimmyfund.org to learn more
sponsoriJlg or participating in·a Jimmy Fund Golf Tournament

...because ntakes more than
to beat cancer!

OirectiOIIi: From Rtr. 9 in Friminghim. Eli -1St. IZ6 s..6 ~
i"Mf .,....1 . . a.& lli, u.l7i fed. lin Wft It
small island m11rked Chiarln J. Burkiljr. §ct. -lft-cSl -.rif#A 11.11.&.1 . . liertftt St.
!1111.:) .,.,,., St. hal
responsible for typographiul erron. Pncts M ~Ill
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100% ITALIAN LEATHER
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Candidates make final push before election
ELECTION, from page 1

and says the race remains close for
everyone. He said he has support in
neighborhoods all over the city ai1d
not just among minorities.
"It's too early to declare a race that
seems to be highly contested," said
Arroyo. "I think many people will be
surprised about what happens."
Meanwhile, voters will also be
asked on this year's ballot if they
want to pay more in taxes to pay for
the creation of affordable housing
and the preservation of open space
and historic sites. If approved, the
Community Preservation Act would
increase residential tax bills by 2 percent. That means about $17 for the
average taxpayer. The surcharge,
which would have to be approved
every five years, would result in $14
million for preservation efforts, and
the state would match that amount.
Although some homeowners
would be exempt from paying the tax
increase, business- small and largewould not, and many are now rallying to defeat the measure in the last
days before the election. According
to one group opposed to the surcharge, the Vote NO on Higher Taxes
Committee, a business with 4,500
square feet would pay an additional
$240 in taxes a year. That figure
comes from using an average West
Roxbury business as the model, according to spokesman George
Cronin.
The Committee for a Better
Boston, however, calculated the median surcharge for Allston-Brighton
businesses as $181 a year based on
records from the Boston assessors office. Supporters argue that 4,500

.,

Polling places in Allston-Brighton
17wfollowing is a list ofpolling loca-

~entrance in rear(llrl<ing lot

tions for each ward and their preciJICIS
in Allston-Bn'ghlon The election i.s

Precirct 10: Washington Street elderly chelq:nent. vcrer entrance 9L-95
'MMington St
Precinct 11: Wasllil\,<>tOn Street elderly devel<vren~ voter entrance 91-95
\\.ashington St
Precinct 12: Patricia White Apartlll!llts, voter entrance 20 Washington
St
Precinct 13: Jewish Community
Hoosing for the elderly, voter entrance
30 Wallingford Rood
Precinct 14: Alexander Hamilton
School, voterentrnnce 198 Strathmore
Rood harx:IK:awrl entrance in scOOol.
yard
Precinct 15: Alexander Hamilton
SclmL Voter entraoce 198 Strathrrm:
Road, ilandicapp'xl entrance in school
yard
Precirct 16: Alexander Hamilton
School voter entrance, 198 Strathmore
Rm:l.. handicafPXI entrance in school
yard

Tuesdcr;; Nov. 6, and the polls wiU be
opellfrom7 a.m to8p.m. Formoreinfonnatior~ call the city~· Election Depurtmentat 6Jl635-24(X).

Ward 21
Precinct 1: BOston Arts Acmny,
voter entrance 174lpswich St
Precinct 2: Boston Universil). voter
entrance Ill Cummington St, Room
144

Precinct 3: Jackson Mann SclmL
voter entrance 500 Cambridge St
Precinct 4: Jackson Mann Sctml
voter entrance 500 Cambridge SL
Precinct 5: Jackson Mann School,
voter entrance 500 Cambridge St
Precinct 6: Jackson Mann School.
voter ennance 500 Canlbridge St
Precinct 7: Jackson Mann Sctml
voter entrance 500 Cambridge St
Precinct 8: William Howard Taft
Schoo~ voter entrance 20 Warren St.
handicapped entrance in rear(llrl<ing lot
Precinct 9: William Howard Taft
School, voter entrance 20 Warren St,
square feet is too high for a typical
small business. Like their opponents.
the Committee for a Better Boston
can point to local business owners
who support the question.
"It's a very small cost ... and look
what we get for it," said Marc
Draisen, president and chief execu-

Ward22
Precinct I: Allston Branch l.imuy,
300 . Han;ard SL
live officer for the Massachusetts Association of Community Development Corps.
But other businesses are seeing
only the affect the surcharge would
have on their wallets.
"181 is still a decent chunk of
change," said Cronin.

. I

Precinct 2: Thomas Gardner Schoo~
30AI001St
Precinct 3: Brightnn Branch l.ibnuy,
40 Aarl:my Hill Road, voter entrance
right rear Jllrl<ing lot
Precinct 4: Oak Square YMCA, 615
Wilshington St, voter entrance 615
Washington St
Precinct 5: Thomas Gardner Schoo~
30Atho!St
Precinct 6: William Howard Taft
School, voter entrance 20 Warren St,
lJand.icaw.d entrance in rear Jllrl<ing
lot
Precinct 7: Faneuil Brnoch Library,
419 Faneuil St
Precinct 8: Thomas Edison School.
vcrerentrance 6Gleruoont Road, handicaw'd entrance in rear Jllrl<ing lot
Precinct 9: Thomas Edison School,
voter entrance 6Glenrront Road,handicaw'd entrance rear~g lot
Precinct 10: Jarres Garlield School,
voter entrance 95 Beechcroft SL
Precinct II : Jarres Garfield School,
vcrer entrance 95 Beecluoft St
Precinct 12: \kx:atiOOal Adjustment
Center, 221 N. Bea:on St
Precinct 13: Oak Square YMCA,
615 Wilshington St

Peo
federal Savings
Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre
(617) 254-0707
MemherFDJC

David McLaughlin can be reached
dmc/augh@cnc.com.
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Visit your local library
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Proven Leadershtp
For Boston)s Neighborhoods

Candidates divided on housing
HOUSING, from page 1

"No city is doing what we're
doing," said Murphy. 'The city has
really stepped up."
ln addition, Murphy said the local
colleges and universities must do
their part to build more dormit01y
space for their students on campus,
freeing up more rental housing for
couples and families. If they are not
willing to step up the plate, Murphy
said they should be required to contribute to an affordable housing fund
for the city.
Rob Consalvo, a candidate for AtLarge City Council, said the city
should provide tax breaks to landlords
who rent to city employees, many of
whom can't afford to live in the city
anymore. Consalvo said he is concerned that there are not more multidwelling units being built around the
city, an issue he would like to address
on the City Council if elected.
Mayor Thomas M. Menino said

his administration has made hou ing
a piiority. He said the city has created
an additional 10,000 units of affordable housing in the last eight }ears
and I,500 additional units of senior
housing. He said the city has helped
many first-time home-buyers with
down payments and closing co 1.':.
and has worked to repair and com ert
abandoned prope1ties into livable
housing.
But Menino said it is a struggle to
create more affordable hou ing. and
the city can't do it alone. He looks to
the state and federal governments to
help cities combat the housing cri i .
"You never hear them talk about
housing," said Menino, referring to
the Republicans in Washington, D.C.
"We' re a city that cares about people,
and we need to be able to do more for
our residents."
Mayoral challenger Peggy Davi Mullen is highly ciitical of what he
calls Menino's spending prioritie

uch as providing $200 million to the
Red Sox "for a new home when people can't afford a new home of their
own:·
"We haven't done all we can do in
terms of affordable housing," she
said. ·The BRA goe unchecked and
unaccountable."
Da\ is-Mullen also upports the
Community Preservation ct on next
week' ballot, which would increase
residents· taxe to pay for affordable
hou ing. But he added that the city is
being forced to vote on the measure
because Menino hasn't met the city's
hou ing needs. Menino, she said, too
often blames the tate and federal
governments for the city's lack of affordable housing.
"Drastic time call for a redirection
of prioritie ," he said.
Staff writer David McLaughlin
contributed to this repon.
Jennifer M. Berkley can be reached
at trai!Script@cnc.com.

Re-Elect City Councilor At-Large

~~~f~f!!ul:n!Zf!t?J
Paid for by the Murphv Committee

Assault case hurt teacher's career
I

TEACHER, from page 1

fists and a filled water bottle. "! didn't
e pect it. You never expect to get assaulted." Then, somehow, he fell on
top of the student. "I don't know
whether l tripped over him, my own
feet, this box, a table leg, whatever."
ln court, the student charged that
the teacher intentionally hit him and
pushed him off his chair, causing him
to fall, according to the prosecutor,
Assistant District Attorney Howard
Neff. The student also said Gaspari
grabbed his neck and pushed him up
against a table.
Cluster leader for Allston-Brighton
schools Patrice DiNatale and Jackson
.Mann Principal Joanne Collins RusSt<ll would not return several phone

bearing on his work status.
The experience has Gaspari clllling
"I feel the judicial
for reforms to en ure teacher safety.
He ugge ted taffed time-out rooms
system and the school
for students who repeated] y disrupt
system and the child
class. He also thinks there should be
greater coordination among city serprotection system are
vice.
out of balance."
"1 feel the judicial system and the
school y tern and the child protecRobert Gaspari
tion sy tern are out of balance," he
said.
But Gaspari is particularly frustratcalls from the TAB seeking comment.
On Nov. 7, the student will appear ed "'ith DSS. 'They have the capaciin juvenile coutt to face charge of ty to li t me as a child abuser even
assault and battery with a dangerou after I was found not guilty. I think
weapon, but this is of little consola- that' un-Arnerican," he said.
Ryan Keamey can be reached at
tion to Gaspari. After all, thi trial,
like the previous one, will ha\ e no rkeamey@cllc.com.

$1 275 3 pieces As Shown
$975 Sofa and Loveseat
$525 Sofa

Suspicious Brighton High letter a hoax
By Ryan Kearney
STAFF WRITER

A suspicious letter that led to the
evacuation of Brighton High School
last week did not contain the Ebola
virus, as it had claimed.
The school's I, 100 students and
110 faculty were evacuated on Oct.
25 after two secretaries reported a
suspicious letter, which they brought,
unopened, to a school police officer.
The officer called the fire department, which arrived at 12: 15 p.m.,
according to department spokesman
Steve MacDonald.
"When the suspicious letter was

opened by one of our people, it con- ment of Public Health.
tained a dlied substance and read,
There was no return address on the
'This is Eboli [sic]. By this time to- envelope. which was postmarked
. morrow you 'II be dead,'" said District from Lithuania, according to PrinciII Fire Chief Richard J. DiBenedetto. pal Charlie Skidmore.
"It' shocking," he said. "I'm wonThe school was evacuated at I: I 0
p.m., and the secretaries, police offi- dering if other institutions should be
cer, and two hazardous materials on alert in case it's the beginning of
technicians were decontaminated. attacks on schools and hospitals."
Allston-Brighton school's cluster
But preliminary tests from the tate
lab showed the substance negative leader Patrice D' atale would notreturn calls seeking comment.
for Ebola.
"[Officials] jlfe fairly certain that
Material from the Boston Herald
this is nothing' more than a vef) un- was used in this story.
funny prank,'\ ;aid Roseanne PawRyan Kecmey can be reached at
elec, spokeswoman for the Depart- rkeamey@cnc.com

Open Studios tour coming to Allston
Artists studios are continuing II. Collectively, there are 12 neigharound Boston. Ope11 Studios is part borhoods that make up the Bo ton
of the new camp!(ign, BOSTON · Open Studios Coalition that was
NOW, that promotes, cultivates and fo1med in 1996 and information on
celebrates the diverse cultural activi- specific neighborhoods, date and
ty in the neighborhoods of Boston.
Web sites of the organization can be
Open Studios will continue every found on the city's Web ite,
weekend and will include a stop at www.cityofboston.gov/arts.
Nov. 3 and 4, South Boston Open
the Allston Art District, Nov. I0 and

Studio
ov. 17 and 18, Hoffman Artists/
orth End

ov. 10 and J I. Allston Art District
Dec. I and 2. Fenway Studios
Dec. 8 and 9, Charlestown
For more information, visit www.
arti t foundation.org/sobostonopenstudio

DECORO LIMITED WARRANTY:
A Lifetime Warranty on the frame. The warranty covers normal
and does
abuse or damage. A Five· Year Warranty on leather and cushioning.
splitting under conditions of normal usage for a period of five (5) years
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EDITORIAL

An endorsement of
·Arroyo, Hennigan
.and voting

THE AIISTON-SFttGHTON PHENOME.AI
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n Tuesday, voters will have seven people to chose
._. -------------from to fill four at-large City Council seats. Chal- ~---=lenger Felix Arroyo's experience and commitment
to providing equal services to city residents, especially communities that are traditionally under-served, make him the
·strongest candidate in the field.
In a dismally quiet at-large City Council race, Arroyo' ideas
· and principles have stood out and make him an obvious
choice. He is a candidate who will serve Boston residents with
serious commitment. His political experience is limited compared to most of the other candidates, but maybe that make
his passion seem so genuine. He spent more than a decade on
'· the Boston School Committee. He has also worked as a policy
~dviser to former Mayor Ray Flynn and Sen. John Kerry.
Throughout the campaign, Arroyo has focused on important, though predictable, issues of creating more affordable
. housing and improving education. But he has also focu ed on
other problems in the city that have gotten scant attention: environmental justice and health care for the uninsured.
' In addition, a vote for Arroyo, who is Puerto Rican, i an important one for the city's Hispanic residents, an underrepre ented segment of the city. Hispanics make up a huge proportion of
the population here. Yet all three of the current at-large councilors are white men from Irish families. An Arroyo win would
give Hispanics more representation and power in city politics.
Maura Hennigan also represents a strong choice for the at- CPA means stability
large City Council. She has ties to Allston-Brighton and has
for Allston-Brighton
behind her years of experience on the council. She has been a To the editor·
strong advocate for affordable housing and is a vocal ppo\ er. on • 'ov. 6 \1 ill ha\e an opnent of city funding for a new Red Sox stadium. Hennigan has porturut) to relte\ e the unpn..'CCdented
cri i tn All. ton-Brighton and
also focused on health issues beyond simply prescription co - inhousing
the cil) of Bo ton by voting in favor
erage for seniors. She helped start the city's mammography
of the Communil) Preser\'ation Act.
Longtime residents of Allstonvan to provide screenings for women around the city. We
Brighton know that rapidly escalating
hope she will continue this work in Allston-Brighton.
rents and housing price have forced
Arroyo and Hennigan deserve two of your four vote for the far too many working people and
at-large City Council seats. The mayor's race pose a difficult familie from our neighborhoods.
This exodus represents a severe probdilemma. Mayor Thomas Menino has made life in Bo ton
lem for Allston-Brighton because we
much better during his tenure. Neighborhoods look better and are losing the very people who transform nei!!hborboods into communicrime has dropped. But we stop short of a full endorsement
ties
by c~ntributing, for example, to
because of Menino's disgraceful refusal to debate challenger
civic organization . to school comPeggy Davis-Mullen more than once during the campaign.
mittee , to religious groups and to acAfter seeing that one glimpse into his inability to debate intel- tivities designed for children and
teenagers. The housing crisis, then,
ligently, it's clear why he didn't agree to do another.
directly threatens the long-term staCritical issues are begging to be discussed now such as afbility of Allston-Brighton, a stability
fordable housing, waterfront development and funding for the already at risk given the rapacious naRed Sox stadium. Yet voters have been subjected to virtual i- ture of many absentee landlords, who
prefer to rent to undergraduate >tulence save for Davis-Mullen's dogged efforts to criticize the
dents rather than to families.
mayor and maintain some kind of public discussion.
The CPA would raise $28 million,
including
$14 million in matching
Getting Allston-Brighton strong representation citywide
tate funds, for the creation of reameans more, however, than just picking the right people. All
sonably-priced homes, the preservavoters have to come out to the polls on Nov. 6. All tontion of historic buildings and the improvement or creation of parks and
Brighton's lack of political clout is well-known problem
playgrounds. A mode l 2 percent inamong longtime residents here. But this is a final plea to any- crease
in property taxes would fund
one who is thinking of skipping out because the mayor' race the CPA, with the average Boston
homeowner paying an additional
appears locked up. Get out and show the candidate that we
17.74 per year. Low-income and
deserve fair representation.
many moderate-income homeown-

-

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02494 617/254-7530
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er>, including senior>. would pay
nothing. Current homeowners would
benefit from the CPA given its ability
to increase the owner-occupancy rate
in Allston-Brighton and given its
funding for the creation of open
space and historic preservation.
We have witnessed the transformation of far too much of our housing tock to an investment opportunity for landlords who live elsewhere.
A vote for the CPA represents a vote
for the future tability of AllstonBrighton by providing an opportunity for working and middle-class familie to remain in our community.
Kevin M. Carragee
Brighton
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Feeling lukewarm
about the CPA
To the editor:
I count myself among supporter>
of affordable housing. especially
homeowoership opportunities. preservation of open space and historic
preservation. Yet, next Tuesday, with
regret, I will be voting no on the ballot que tion proposing to introduce
the Community Preservation Act in
my city of Boston.
I admit that I was undecided on
this is ue until I read an eloquent column by aBo ton Globe writer. Steve
Bailey, on Oct. 24, titled "Boston
can't do it alone." According to Bai-
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ley, Boston provides 41 percent of all
the subsidized affordable housing in
the metropolitan area. He writes, "Of ·
162 cities and towns in metro
B -t
''Ill~ " dozen ba e met the
tate s requ~rem.:nt tu ma"-c II 1 (JLTcent of housing affordable ... Fully
one-quarter of those communities
haven't been able to reach even 3
percent. In Boston, by comparison,
nearly 20 percent of all housing is
rated affordable."
Those numbers clearly illustrate
that there is an urgent need for the
state to promote a true regional approach to the affordable housing
issue. Why is Boston expected to
provide most of the affordable housing, while the fortunate well-to-do
suburbs manage to avoid canying
their fair share of that burden?
The way the CPA legislation has
been structured will only deepen the
existing class divisions and economic segregation in the area of housing.
This is because the suburban communities are fearful of densification
and will be using only minimal
amounts of their own CPA funds to
build affordable housing. For those
folks, community preservation
means primarily preservation of
open land. Thus, the CPA will increase pressure on Boston to continue providing affordable housing in
disproportionate numbers. Knowing
those political realities, only minimal
amounts of our CPA funding would
be spent on non-housing goals.
If you add to this picture the fact
that Boston's real estate valuations
have gotten very high lately, resulting in property taxes on homes, and
neighborhood houses in particular,
being the highest they have ever
been. the proposed residential tax increases under the CPA look even less
appealing. Many homeowners in
Boston are not finding it easy to
make the ends meet. They should not
be asked to pay more.
Eva Webster
Brighton

icular issue in the comread in the paper, or
-e an event or organiza..
uvn. "nll: lb a leuer "' e editor. You can mail
them to Allston-Brighton
254 Second Ave_,
Needham MA 02494. You
also tax them to 781433-8202 or e-mail them to alll,.on-lJrigjlltonl @cnc.com.
Please include a daytime phone number so we can
• • ----r.:::::::: J..-....

If you're upset about a
munity or about a story
e\enif_ 1ju t mtto

Swift, who refused to even interview
a qualified MSPCA- and HSUSbacked candidate.
'
Michael Roche was just reappointed for another five years. He has no
professional or academic wildlife
credentials.
The candidate many animal advocacy groups supported is Dr. Guy
Lanza, the director of Environmental
Sciences at UMa~s-Amherst. A microbiologist and an ecotoxicolgist,
his appointment to th~ DFW Board
would have brought much needed
scientific expertise and knowledge to
the board, qualities that are sorely

current seven-member
of seven hunters.
have been waiting
see this board diversiGov. Swift refuse to
voters' wishes? I can only
Michael Roche's reapa patronage appointhe donates to the
Whatever the
the courage
to give the
IJ.Vlassa<:nus;etts a wildlife

f'nrn ,...o,t1

Speak out!
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in teleltnom!itne.
The line Is designed to connect the newspaper wi111 itS
easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editc,riilll~ges
know what you think of our pertonnance. Acall to 781-<~:Hnl:.~~
to our voice mail system, Gaii81S are invited to leave a
can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their """''it '""0
published are asked to make that cleat. Gallers who
leave messages for publication are asked to
leave aname and phone number ..,
in case we have aquestion
\1
about the comment. All tlems ..,.
that are published in the next ~
week's edition wiH be edited for
~
length and clarity.

All that for a pizza
Hi, my name is Nadene Stein ...
and I'm calling about the question
that you had on the Op Ed page.
I've been doing campaign work in
support of the [Community Preservation Act) ror the past few
months. Last week while doing
voter ID, I spoke to a woman in
Allston about the benefits of the
CPA. She listened and remarked,
'You mean we get aU that for the
price of a pizza and a couple of
sodas?' When you think about it
that way, that for the price of a
pizza and a couple of sodas, about
$17.74 a year, this neighborhood
will benefit immensely by having
more opportunities for affordable
housing, preserving historic landmarks and places of worship and
adding and maintaining green
space, it's an easy decision. I hope
all Allston-Brighton residents will
vote yes in support of the Community Preservation Act. Thanks for
the opportunity to speak up.

Diversify fish
and wildlife board
To the editor:
I, along with 64 percent of the
voter population, voted yes on Question l in 1996 to remove the requirement that fish and wildlife board
members hold a hunting license.
Hunters represent around 3 percent
of our state's population, therefore,
they should not be making 100 percent of the decisions regarding our
state's wildlife. The point was to diversify the board in order to meet fair
representation.
The will of the people apparently
is not enough for our governors to
appoint a diversified and fair board.
Former Gov. Paul Cellucci had three
opportunities to appoint qualified
non-hunter candidates and refused to
do so. The most recent slap in the
face came from Acting Gov. Jane

.,

...

we be sure
roper planning?
Preservation
say that property
amount to only about
average housing wi.it.
average? If it means a
in Dorchester, how
going to be for a large
house in Brighton?
hovvtmuch will the charge go
to come? I also feel
about siting new
lnr,,i.,r·to affordable or
the already denseclP.''e llJnerl parts of Boston.
att41nti<m needs to be paid to
ective planning- to asas quality of life for
owner-occupied vs.
transportation capaciand parking issues, inemand on city services,
the CPA fu nds for atsuddenly comwe be sure that good
plwnnirl!f will prevail?
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Brutal family
~righton

''VWre al friends, weal get along, we have a great
&ne. How can you love not going out and doing it?''

sIrish Village Soccer Club

Deanna Young

·s dedicated to soccer and its clique
By Will Kilburn
CORRESPONDENT

The requirements for membership
1 the Irish Village Soccer Club are
ot so much strict as they are extenive. You must be able to play soccer,
J be sure, but there's another set of
ules, unwritten but well understood.
"We've lost a few players because
1ey couldn't mix with us," says club
etcran Paul Kelleher, miginally
rom Galway, Ireland. "We're very
liquish, in a lot of ways, in that you
ave to be thick-skinned. If you do
omething silly, the guys will be on
our case until you're able to bark
ack. But at the same time, they're a
ood bunch of guys. You get in there

· and you've made friends for life."
The club, founded more than a
decade ago, trains at Smith Field, a
wide stretch of green grass next to
Harvard Stadium in Lower All ton.
Most of what goes on there at a club
practices during the summer is
leisurely - beer-league softball
games, couples out for stroll .
But not so with these guy . Practice begins with 30 minute of drill
and calisthenics, players breaking off
to the sidelines periodically to take
gulps from gallon jugs of water. But
even then, they don't take it easy,
running back to the group faster than
they left it. A cooler-carrying passerby shakes his head and sums it up

PHOTO BY OOur"-"S loiCFAOO

ary O'Hanlon of the Irish Village Soccer Club during a recent game.

Nursin

well: "Man, you guys are worting."
The action in the scrimmage is intense, but something's mis ing: barking. o one's calling anyone else out
for bad play, despite the wide range of
soccer kill 011 the field.
"Everybody's their own major critic on this team, they don't need I0
guy roaring at them," Gary O'Hanlon explain after a practice. "What
they need is the 10 guys that say,
'Look, you know you're a good player, you know what you done wrong,
now head up, and let's go.' You try it,
sometimes you fail, sometimes you
make it look easy. The last thing you
want is your teammates killing you."
Still though, these guy are being,
well, polite.
The following Sunday, that politeness is gone. The Village tean1 is at
Mt. Ida Junior College in ewton,
taking on the top tean1 in the league on
a brilliant afternoon. The game is
barely two minutes old when the first
Village player draw a yellow card for
aggressive play. When they protest,
the ref warns them not to challenge
him today. They don't, but then they
don't change their style either and
consequently receive the lion's share
of whistles and yellow cards for the
re t of the garne.
But while they play with emotion,
they don't take it personally.
"Referees over here have a different
interpretation of the rules than what
they'd have back home," explained
Jason Curran, two years with the club.
"You open your mouth, you get carded; you get clouted from behind, the
ref says play on."
The idea for the club, according to
cofounder and vice president Eugene
Lurmey, can1e a!Jout one night in 1987
at what would become the club's headquarters, the Irish Village bar on Market Street He was working there at the
time and knew of a fellow soccer enthusiast at another bar across town.
·"I said. 'Why don't you get a teanl
together of your friends, and I' II get a
tean1 together, and have a garne for the
fun.... he recalled. '1 got talking to
some of the lads, and before you knew
it there was a!Jout 20 people coming
down for practices. So we met for
three weeks, and they said, 'So when'
this game?' I went back to him; he
hadn't done anything on his side. We
had all these guy all geared up to play
soccer and nowhere to play. Another
feUa said to me, 'Why don't we try to
get into a league?'"

Health
JOB FAIR

Fourteen years later, that idea has
grown to include five teams: the Open
team, two .women's teams, a men's
over-30 squad, and a coed team, each
of which plays in organized leagues.
The club also has sponsorsllW, an active social calendar, and a Web site
that rivals that of many professional
sports teams - www.irishvillagesoccer.org-with its motto: ''We strive for
accuracy- o(something close to it."
It's also not just for Irish anymore:
two Americans, a Brit and a Ukrainian
pmy on the men's teanl, while about
half of the two women's teams are
made up of American women who
wanted to keep playing after college.
Interestingly, many of those women
joined the club for the same reasons,
and through the same kinds of connections, that the men did: They wanted to meet like-minded individuals in
a town where it's fanmusly difficult to
do so, and their roommate's cousin's
boyfriend's brother brought them
down to the Village one night.
''We needed to get new blood,
younger blood, and we seem to have
gotten that," said Kelleher, who at 35
years old plays for both the Open and
over-30 teams. "We still had the same
core group from the last 10, 12 years,
and we couldn't last against a 23-yearold. We recruit all the time, we're always on the lookout for new players."
A potential one is John Doyle,
smoking a cigarette and sipping a
postgame beer back at the bar one day.
He practiced with the tean1 at the
training session, working as hard as
the rest of them, but then showed up at
the game in street clothes and watched
from the sidelines. Turns out he's not
official! y on the roster - he just came
over from Ireland and isn't in good
enough shape just yet.
· ''If f' m training for a year, and then
next year I get on the tean1, that'll suit
me," he said. "I wouldn't be happy belonging to the tean1 until I'm fully fit."
All anJUnd him at the Village that
day during the SUflliTler, it's easy to see
why a year might not seem like a long
wait: members of all of the club's
teams are celebrating, U2 is on the
jukebox, and the first drinks are free.
'1've always known this kind of environment," says Deanna Young, a
western Massachusetts native who
plays for the Clan, the club's top
women's tean1. "''ve played onArner-

Paul Kelleher of the Irish Village Soccer Club powers by a
club's win over Pla;ywrlght.

ican tean1s my whole life, and I've
never not been friends with the girls
I've played with."
Turns out that it was the women
who, a few years ago, came up with
the idea of joining all of the Vtllagebased teams into one unified club - a
fact somehow omitted in club histories as told by the men.
But everyone is living happily ever
after. Young's teammate Shelly Clancy is one of them. "I met my husband
at the first club event in the fall of '96.
There's a bunch of connections between the teams now. There are
women meeting the men." she says.
''We have a high level of dedication,
but at the same time I think the fun aspect of it brings in a lot of players, because we do more than just play soccer together."
'The average age is 28 or 29, but
we have some early 20s, we have
moms that come out and kick ass,"
adds Young. "We're all friends, we
all get along, we have a great time.
How can you love not going out and
doing it?"

Political Arl•v<>rltic:ir1n
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Matt Caffelle
but he does
of Kelleher's
Through B
played soccer mnl~mo
ford and has now
keeper for four
of back slaps
Open team in
minutes, but he
the club wasn't
"I used to
me," he said.
following year, I
and I gamered
that."
It was until his
club, in fact,
member of the
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first time I came
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was confident
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Re-elect

Mickey Roache
Boston City Councillor At-La
Endorsed by more than 125 Labor and Democratic Organiza
including:
Boston Police Patrolmen's Association
Boston Firefighters Local 718
Boston Superior Officers Feperation
Ironworkers Local #7
Carpenters Local# 61
Boston Teachers Union
Roofers & Waterproofers Local #33
Plasters & Cement Masons Local #534
Hotel & Restaurant Workers Local #26
Boston Carmen's Local #589
Pile Driver's Local #56
Operating Engineers Local #4
New England Joint Board, UN1TE
Mass. Correction Officers
PJumbers & Gas Fitters, Local #12
Sheet Metal Local # 17
Painters & Allied Trades Local #35
Building & Construction Trades Council
Boston Public School
Custodians' Association
AFSCME Council 93
SEIU Local #285
Carpenters & Joiners Local #40
Mail Handlers Local #301
Machinists & Aerospace Workers Boston Lodge #264
ACORN Political Action Committee
Ward 10 Democratic Committee
Ward 11 Democratic Committee
Ward 13 Democratic Committee
Ward 16 Democratic Committee
Ward 15 Democratic Committee
Ward 20 Democratic Committee
Ward 21 Democratic Committee

Where:
When:

The Inn at Longwood Medical Center, Best Western Hotel
342 Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA ·
Friday, November 9, 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.

You will meet personally with hiring personnel from participating facilities.
Bring plenty of resumes and plan on finding your dream job!

As part of this special health care day, there

.

.

. .

And Unanimously Endorsed by the Greater Boston Labor

Please Vote

Mickey Roache
Boston City Councillor At-Large

#7
On The Ballot

Tuesday, November 6th
p
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COMMUNITY NOTES

Russo1

Residents win trip to Fenway

Vintage cars on

Order Your Fresh
Thanksgiving Turkeys sp 91b
Fresh Picked Local
Everyday Apples Everyday

Weekly Specials
October

• November 4, 2001

Extra Fancy Crisp

......... 79¢ head

Iceberg L

Fresh Crisp Extra

59¢ lb.

Peppers ..

COURTESY PHOTO

~:,,

tM

Brighton residents Jonathan Sullivan, 9, (front row, right) and Herald
Nlkollara, 14, (back row, center) were among the winners at the Sox
Talks/ Fenway Challenge at Fenway Park during the Sept. 20 Red SoxDevil Rays game. On hand to congratulate the kids were Parks
Department program manager Mike Devlin (back row, left), Boston
Recreation Director Bill Raynor (back row, second from right) and Red
Sox players Casey Fossum and Shea Hillenbrand. The Sox
Talks/ Fenway Challenge program brings Boston Red Sox players and
coaches into city parks to meet young fans and offer professional tips
on how to play the game.

,

4 for $1.00
Fresh Picked

"'"'"$1.49 lb.

Spinach.....
. Imported Sweet Extra

/

Italia Grapes .......................... $1.49 lb.

·. 560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 617-923-1502
,: store Hours: Monday- Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm,

~'

Tony Bartolotti, general manager at Boston
second annual Swedish Car Day sponsored
Charles River Saab. The event, held at the Mu·~"o llm
was a huge success, drawing 100 entrants
Entrants came from each New England
Jersey to display their new and vintage cars.
were many unique
vehicles on hand, including a 1966 Volvo, which currently in the
Gulnness Book of World Records for the highest ar mileage. The "two
million mile" Volvo has been driven in every
in the United States
and Canada and has never once broken down .

check out our website

www.arusso.com

::SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES

Brighton resident
wins GreenSpace award
The Boston Green Space Alliance
announced that Charlie Vasiliades
of Brighton was among the recipients of the Faces of (JreenSpace
200 I awards. which celebrate the
unsung heroes of Boston's parks
and open space . He was recognized for the improvements and

renovations at Oak Square Common in Brighton.
All awardees will be recognized
at The Emerald City: Faces of
GreenSpace. a ovember celebration honoring the I 0 hardworking
individ uals and programs whose
dedication to Boston's green and
open spaces is notable. To th;mk the
Faces of GreenSpace, the Boston
Parks and Recreation Department

wil l plant a tree in recognition of
each of the awardees in a neighborhood of their choice.
Vasiliades' background in urban
planning and zoning allows him to
apply his passion for the improvement of his community and the city
of Boston not just in hi s daily work,
but also through his involvement in
a myriad of community and civic
associations.
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FedEx em oyees before a day of
painting in llston-Brighton.

Federa
together
service i
nited
nity Care
On F

Express employees car
or a day of commum
Allston-Brighton duri
l} •. annual Fall Comrr
)ay Sept. 20.
I Community Care D:
corporate workers frc
·ompanies volunteered
60 huma -service agencies.
They ve their special attenti
to 90 co munity projects, rangi
from pai ting, landscaping and p
forming eneral cleanup, to sper
ing time ith elders. hosting aft
school s hoot activities for you
and tak 1g preschoolers on fi i
trips.
FedE volunteer efforts with
Allston Brighton CDC incluc
painting allways at the Commr
wealth partments, a 117 -unit
fordab le housing complex join
y the Allston Briglr
the tenants. FedEx voir
teers ret rned to the site on Oct.
to comp te the job they started.
Other ompanies that joined
effort i eluded Blue Cross/B
Shield, oston Scientific Corpc
tion, D oitte & Touche, Enterp
Rent-A ~ar, Ernst & Young, Libr
Mutual roup, Mellon New E
land, N # England Financial, Pr
waterh tseCoopers, State St
Corpo ion and Verizon Wirele~
Fall mmunity Care Day, s~
State Street Corporal
the United Way ofMa·
Bay's fundraising c

Unleash the power of nonstop entertainment wrth AT&T Cable, where
you'll find great channels like ESPN, Discovery Channel, CNN, Nickelodeon,

Tufts ;chool of Medicin
pres 1ts white coat
to All ;ton resident

TNT and many more. Sign up now and you can even watch the latest
Hollywood hrt:s, award-winning original series and championship sports on
HBO-all uncut and commercial free-at no extra cost' until 1/31/02.
Plus, get free installationt for a total savings of up to $75.·

·caul-800-20 1-6884
or visit attbroadband-ne.com

-

-.

Inside the NFL on HBO

The Legend of Bagger Vance
on HBO

Meet the Parents on HBO

Certain services are subject to availability and may not be available in an areas. You must sign up lor AT&T Cable service between t0/15101 and 11/15101 to take advantage of !his special offer. This promotional offer cannot be com·
bined with any other discount or promotions. Offer available only to new AT&T Cable SeMce customers (you must not have been a customer 30 days prior to installation). ' After 1131/02, the then current monthly rate (ranging from
$15.77 to 24.73 depending on your town) for Preferred or Premium Pack will appear on your statement. "Offer of up Jo 575 in savings based on three (3) free months of Preferred or Premium Pack ($15.77 to 24.73 depending on
your town per month) and free standard ihstallation of one existing cable ouUet (usually $33.74). and may vary depending upon when customer takes advantage of !he offer prior to offer expiration dale. t Offer of free installation is
availijble with this offer only for standard installation to one existing cable ouUel Non-standard installation. equipment. additional outlet. change of service, programming access and other charges may apply. Call AT&T Broadband
for complete details aboul services and prices or to learn about olher offers avaolable to existing customers. Franchise fees, taxes and other fees may apply, with actual amounl depending on location and services ordered. Pricing ,
programming, channel location and packaging may change. C 2001 Home Box Office. A diVIsoon of Time Warner Entertainment Company, L.P. HBO and Lhe Sopranos are service marks of Time Warner Entertainment Company, L.P.
All rights reserved.
VID·101601·1D1

ln
armual rite-of-passagf
comme orate the transition from
dent to medical-practitioner-in-ll
ing, Tu s University School ofN.
cine -esented first-year mer
studen Laura Gravelin of All:
vhite coat. The symboli•
ductio was designed to estabfi
psycho gical contract promotin:
impo ce of both scientific e:
lence d compassionate patient
The vent featured the "cloa1
of 168 tudents by their faculty ;
sors. fter being helped into
ats, the students reciter
Hippocratic Oath adn
Dr. Amy Kuhlik, de;
studen at Tufts University Sc
ofMe icine.
Dr. oseanna Means, a 1981
uate o the Tufts University Schc
Medic ne and foun der of Worn
Mean delivered the keynott
dress, -ecounting her experienc
provi ng care to women in horr
shelte in Boston and reinforcir
value f compassion in medical
tice.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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John Collins
:Father ofBrighton resident

and seven nieces and two nephew .
He was also the brother of the late
Dolores Hennessey.
Services were held Monday, Oct.
22, at the Chapel of the Brasco &
Sons Memorial, Waltham.
Burial was private.
. Memorial donations may be made
to the DiPerre Neurofibromatosi Research Fund, c/o M.G.H. Development Oftice, 100 Charles River Plaza
Suite 600, Boston 02114.

ward A. Raymond of Hudson, Paul
M. Raymond of Waltham, Richard E.
Raymond of Tewksbury, and Michael
P. Raymond of Carthage, Miss.; two
isters. Barbara Hardy of Oeanuont,
.H.. and Catherine M. Bracken uf
Anchorage, Alaska; a bro!her, George
B. 1orley of Tucson. Ariz.; four
grandchildren: ix great-grandchildren: and eight nieces and nephews.
A funeral was held Monday, Oct.
29, from the P.E. Murray-George F.
Doherty & Sons Funeral Home, West
Roxbury, followed by a funeral Mas
in St. Theresa Church.
Burial was private.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Annerican Diabetes Association. l Bromfield St.. Boston 02108.

1 John J. Collins of Waltham died
Wednesday, Oct. 24, at DeaconessWaltham Hospital. He was 84.
I A lifelong resident of Waltham, he
~as the son of the late John and Alice
~urdoch) Collins.
• He graduated from Waltham High
School in 1935 and was an honorary
life member of the Waltham Council
!No. 147 of the Knights of Columbus.
He owned J.J. Collins Company, a
dloth refinishing company in Waltham,
Formerly ofBrighton,
until his retirement. He was also an
worked at St. Elizabeth
avid golfer.
LHe leaves his wife, Rita F. (Forget)
Patricia G. (Morley) Kimball of
Collins; seven children, John J.
Watertown,
formerly of Brighton.
Collins Jr. of Marlborough, Daniel F.
died
Thursday,
Oct. 25, at Norwood
yollins of Waltham, Marcia CannisRaised in Brighton
traro of Raynham, Linda J. Furbush Hospital. She was 74.
M Marlborough, Rita K. "Ritsy" Born in Boston, Mrs. Kimballli\ed
Collins of Brighton, Mary Anne in Watertown 20 years. She was a reDr. Philip J. Steinkrass of Westerly,
McLaughlin of Wakefield and Alice tired employee of St. Elizabeth' R.I.. died on Thursday. Oct. 25, at
horne. He was 58.
T. "Lissy" McNamara of North Medical Center School of Nursing.
Wife of the late Alfred P. "Bud''
Born in Brighton, the son of Mary
Bampton, N.H.; one brother, Richard
CoUins of Waltham; two sisters, Kimball, she leaves her children. Pa- C. (Sullivan) Steinkrauss and the late
Olive Melanson of West Newton and tricia J. Cahill of West Roxbury, Ed- · Joseph F. Steinkrauss, he graduated
Phyllis McCarthy of Watertown; 18
grandchildren; five great-grandchildren; and many nieces and nephews.
He was also the father of the late ~
RichardT. Collins, and brother of the ~
late William Collins, Mary Patterson
~
AT
~
and Catherine Judge.
A funeral was held Saturday, Oct.
27, from the Joyce Funeral Home,
Waltham, followed by a funeral Mass
ill St. Mary's Church.
Burial was in Calvary Cemetery,
Waltham.

Patricia Kimball

s

Philip Steinkrauss

*******************

from St. Columbkille High School in Oct. 29, from the Buckler-Johnston Westerly.
Brighton and studied at Boston Col- Funeral Home, Westerly, followed by
Donations in
lege, where he earned bachelor's, a Mass of Christian Burial in St. made to the nm;mat L~tre
master's and doctorate degrees.
Clare's Church.
land, J69 George
Dr. Steinkrauss was a teacher and
Burial was in River Bend Cemetery, 02860.
counselor at Boston CoUege, Worces- , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 1 - - - - ter State University, the University of Free legal assistance
St. Francis in Joliet, lll., and Western
Connecticut State University, where for seniors available
The Suffolk County Probate and
he served as vice president of academic affairs emeritus from 1982 through Family Court Registry is teaming up
with the Boston Bar Association and
1998.
the
Women's Bar Foundation of MassDr. Steinkrauss was a lifelong active member of the Catholic church, a achusetts to make eligible senior citiformer Grand Knight of the Knights zens aware of valuable services offered
of Columbus, attaining the honor of in Suffolk County by the r.vo prostate Grand Knight in 1988. He was grams.
The Boston Bar Association's Volchairman of tbe Bethel Ethics Comunteer Lawyers Project oversees a
mission.
In addition to his mother, Dr. group of attorneys who have agreed to
Steinkrauss leaves his wife of33 years, provide free representation and assisVirginia E. (Wholey) Steinkrauss; his tance to elderly clients in areas includdaughter, Annelisa of Westerly, R.I.; ing benefits, housing, trusts, estates and
his son, Philip Steinkrauss and his wills, divorce, guardianship, child supwife, Linda, of Wayne, Pa.; his sister, port and adoption. Similarly, the
mtc>J mttion about th€!SC
Judy ofWestport; two brothers, Joseph Women's Bar Foundation's Elder Law
""•""u'" a presentatifm
of Medford and Mark of Chicago; and Project provides a number of free seror other elder orvices to qualified Boston-area seniors.
a grandson, Philip Steinkrauss.
Community Out1
Setvices provided by each law
Dr. Steinkrauss was also the father
the Suffolk Cou~ty
group include preparation and filing of
of the late Catherine Steinkrauss.
Court Registry.at
A funeral Mass was held Monday, simple wills, durable power of attarPOLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

"OPEN HOUSE":

:

~

Kevin DiPerre
Raised in Brighton
I

: Kevin Richard DiPerre of Waltham
died Thursday, Oct. 18, at Deaconess
Waltham Hospi~. He was 43.
: Born in Boston, he was a son of
Mary "Bea" (Melanson) Ferro of
Waltham and Gesarnino DiPerre of
East Boston. He was raised in
Btighton and graduated Newton High
School. He lived in the Waltham area
for more than 20 years.
Mr. DiPerre was employed for
many years with Minuteman Security. He loved scuba diving. He was
also-·actively-involved· with neurofibromatosis research.
Besides his parents, he leaves his
sister, Wanda Roa of Rorida; his
brothers, Robbin DiPme of New
Hampshire, Dinnis DiPerre of Brockton, and Brian DiPerre of Waltham;
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~

~

ALL SEVENTH AND EIGHTH
GRADEBOYSAREWELCOMED

~

Register for the December 8th
Entrance Exam

~
~

~

:
~

~

~
~

~
~

~

~

:

City Conn

~

At .Larg

~

Phyllis Yetman Igoe is a life long resident of the city of .uo~~to1n,
who was raised in West Roxbury, and has lived in the Roslindale '-V''~""""'"
for the past three decades.

~
~

FOR INFORMATION
CALL 781-322-3098

~

POLITICAL ADVE;RTISEMENT

{{
:

According to the Parkway and West Roxbury Transcripts,

Phyllis Yetman Igoe is the only City Coundlor ca1'talaa11~e
to "flatly oppose" the initiative petition to raise property taxes
__ Phyllis Yetman Igoe believes that a tax increase at the ~eginning of a
financially burden hardworking families and will hurt small
. Phyllis Yetman Igoe will do everything possible to stop this
pocketbooks of the taxpayers .

' "~-"'"'vu

More than two decades an employee of the Boston Police

*******************

"Never before has the security of our city and safety of our citizens been
risk. The first priority of government is to a lifelong commitment to this ,.v .......u ...
I will bring my leadership, judgement and experience to the City Council
my fellow citizens. For too long in Boston, government has served the
and the downtown elites. This city's greatest assets are its hardworking
diverse neighborhoods. If elected in November, I will be a strong voice
represent the views, reflect the va lues and protect the interests
ordinary citizens of the City of Boston.

I know because we endeavor to maintain a standard which is second to none.
Therefore, it only makes sense to call the Realtor with a Proven Track Record in
Real Estate Sales. When it's time to sell your home, it only makes sense to Call
Century 21 Shawmut Properties and Norman O'Grady, CRS, GRI, Your
neighborhood Realtor: Call me direct (617) 789-5702

Shawmut
Properties
134 Tremont Street
Normanogrady@mindspring.com • www.normanogrady.com
Brighton, MA
(617)787-2121 WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE, THINK NORMAN O'GRADY

On Election Day, Tuesday, November 6th, please cast your
Phyllis Yetman Igoe, for the Boston City Council. #4 at
Paid for by The Committee to Elect Phyllis Y. lgoe

lDJ[A\NN'§
<ClH[(Q>J[<ClE
Imported Gifts

questions like this from my
middle SChOOl Child'?
Come find out what makes this age group tick.

• Fine Cry ·tals. Painting , Dming Ware.
Flatware. China.
• Tea & Coffee Set>. Chandeliers. Wall Sconces,
• Watch and Jewelry Repair

1234 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton

617.254.1234

389 Washington St Brighton Center, (617) 254-4664
Mon-Fri: lOam- 7pm, Sat: llam- 6pm, Sun: 12pm- 5pm

Sunday & Monday - junior
(children under 10 eat for $1 .00 with Adult

Learn about a middle schooler's cognitive,
emotional and physical development, and the

A multi-cultural community educating

characteristics of an ideal educational environment.

toddlers through grade 6.

OPEN HOUSE

Harry Fjnks
Middle School Director, The Gordon School, R.I.
Author, The Middle School Handbook

November 4th, 1-4 p.m.

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138
617-492-3410

Tue1day, November 6th, 7:1l0 p.m.

Belment Dar School
55 Day Sc:haol Lane, Belmont, MA
www.btlmontday.org

CAMBRIDGE MONTESSORI SCHOOL
Primary Building
16 1 Garden Street

For more infonnatioo caii617-484-307B

20 BEAUTIFUL
WOMEN THAT LOVE
TO WATCH SPORTS
AND DRINK BEER.

DOES THIS PICTURE
SCARE YOU?
Are you uncertain how to
respond in situations of
fear or physical threat?

WAPlt ~s to iPlttoJ~a yo~ to tktrn?

panic in a crisis?

If you answered "YES"
to any question ... you need an

Present

l.uu!Jup

Located in Days Hotel

8rookli11e

CrAFt

SMurd~y, Nove'rrtber

10 -

The Park School 171 Goddard Ave.,

The hottest new way to meet singles!

Are you WOrried about
violence in your life?
Do you

Elementary Building
129 Sherman Street

1 I 2 0 ff

________ ----_~ ----______ !_xp__ i_r_e_s__ ·-~ -· - -1- Mon. - Fri. Lunch Buffet $6.

Safety is a Birthright!

IMPAO

IMPACT Model Mugging
www.impactboston.com

Model Mugging Class!

800·345-KICK

Introductions, a lutty interactNe mobile dating serv·
ice !hat makes meeting single people almost too easy.
All you haw to do is make one Simple phone caU. OK.
you're done! The rest IS up to us. We take your inklr·
mation and match you up with other singles !hat have
Similar 1r1terests And here IS the best part. we contact
YOU to let you know how many matches or messages
you have. It's just !hat Simple. Introductions, it's for you.

Jain today and ,.,... Ffl££

~lp

wll start lrnnediatelyl

1-877-264-2499

Mmissi~:

$5 Adults, Childre'n 12
...

Route 9 East. Rtght at lee St. left al
Bear Left onto Goddard Aver
# 171 oppost te Larz Anderson
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Allston-Brighton unites
with parade this Sunday
Union Square, where it takes Cambridge Street to Brighton Center and
After being postponed -due to the continues on to Oak Square via
Sept. 11 attacks, the 18th annual All- Washington Street.
ston-Brighton parade will finally
There will be 20 marching bands
march through town this Sunday playing patriotic music, and around
with even more bands, floats and par- 20 floats will be featured. The U.S.
ticipants than previously scheduled.
Army National Guard and Massa'Ths is the most important parade · chusetts State Police search and resbecause it really has deep meaning cue vebicles are also scheduled to apbecause of what happened," said pa- pear. And the event is expected to
rade founder Joseph Hogan. 'Ths draw many, if not all, of the mayoral
time it's got a major message and a and at-large city council candidates,
major theme."
who are making their final push beThat major theme is "America fore thtl Nov. 6 election.
United."
The parade will be nearly twice as
The parade kicks off at 1 p.m. at large as any previous parade, accordPackard's Comer in Allston, then ing to Hogan, an attorney who tarted
proceeds west on Brighton Avenue to it 17 years ago. While running for

City Council in I983, he promised to
bring a parade to the neighborl10od,
win or lose. He lost, but kept his
promise.
Radio Di ney will hand out freebies to kids along the route, and both
Boston Cable televi ion and WBZAM l030 will broadcast from the parade.
This year's parade will be more expensive than last year, costing upward of $30,000, and despite donations from ew Balance, People's
Federal Savings Bank, and Hamilton
Realty, more funds are still needed.
Hogan says he's also seeking as
many volunteers as possible to help
set up the event.
Marching bands from Boston College and Acton-Boxboro High School
will not march due to scheduling conflictS, but many more have been
added ince the parade' initial date of

By Ryan Kearney
STAFf WRITER

Sf!It. 16.

f

FUPHOTO

MaJorettes from the University of Massachusetts-Amherst marching band
perform In last year's parade.

''That's usually what happens when
you postpone a parade," said Hogan.
"It gets much bigger."
Among these latecomers is the
Harvard University Jazz Ensemble,
the first hawing ever by a Harvard
band. They will be performing at a
bandstand in front of the police station in Brighton Center.
Allston-Brighton Police Capt.
William Evans said there are no plans
to make security for the parade any
tighter than in previous years. Usually
there is a police officer on every corner on the parade route, he said.
"Just the normal contingent is a
lot," he said. "Over the course of the
week we'll be questioning whether
we need to beef it up."
This year's Miss Allston-Brighton
is Marissa Mantas, 17, a senior at Mt.
St. Joseph's Academy. She hopes to
tudy graphic design at the Massachusetts College of Art.
"I think it's going to be fun," she
said. "I've seen the parade my whole
life. I've been watching it on the sidelin and now I'm going to be in it.
It's kind of cool."
Brighton honorees are scheduled to
include Terri Reed, a community activist, as the Brighton grand marshall
and Lorraine Bossi, a radio hostess on
Allston-Brighton Free Radio, as the
Brighton Hogan's hero.
Scheduled Allston honorees include Ellin Flood Murphy, a teacher
at the Thomas Gardner School who
helped return the Boston Public Library to Allston, as the Allston grand

The Allston-Brighton

CDC

Salutes the Allston/Brighton Parade

Please Vot• "Yes" on Question #1
For a Better Neighborhood

0

°

marshall and Liz Lascano, another
Boston school teacher and community activist, as the Allston Hogan's
hero.
There are also three special honorees: Alice Roberts, head of a
women's group at Brighton Congregational Church, as the special
Hogan's hero; Mary Talty, a member
of the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association, as the special grand marshall; and Bernard Margolis, presi-

Best Wishes to the
Allston/Brighton
Parade

THE
PARTY
STOP
john Bruno

a l l s t o n bri'ghton

254-6400

COIO(UNJTY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIOPI

15 NORTH BEACON STREET, BRIGHTON • 787-3874

T H E•
I
t' st '!tl' '1tb ±

HAMILTON

THE PARTY STOP
572 Washington Street. Brighton

HOME SUPPLY

COMPANY

Happy to be a part of the
Allston/Brighton business community.
We are excited to participate.
39 Brighton Ave. • Boston • 783-0039

We look forward to watching
the Allston/Brighton Parade ...
they get better every year.

Lehman & Been Funcrall\ome

YOUR FULL SERVICE HARDWARE
~
782-0240
llmtlll
782-5307
We wish you a happy day ... wave to us as yo
366 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGH
All major credit cards accepted • Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7:30-5, Wed. til

eDrlo's eucinD

:Italiana

63 Chestnut Hill Avenue • Brighton

"Best in Boston" - Bmton Magazine
"Best Cheap Eats" - Boston Globe
Featured on Chronicle {WCVB-TVS)
WBZ-1V4, and New England Cable News

617-782-1000

I 3 I Brighton Avenue • Allston, MA • 254-9759 • Fax 2

Gerald W Lehman

March

,,.
l
we're gomg
SllOivlllg that we're not'
going on with our

0

F\ ~~~\~

..•

dent of the Boston Public Library, as
the special guest.
Reed, a Brighton resident almost
her entire life, will be carrying an
American flag once owned by her father, a World War ll veteran.
"With everything going on today,
it's a healing event," she said, and "a
tribute to the vetemns."
Talty, 85, was the Brighton gmnd
marshal in the first parade 17 years
ago. A Brighton resident since 1942,

On ~ .

john FReen

•

11 Faneuil Street
783-0488

------------~

V{Ww.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Altidor enjoys
her
altitude
.

Help donate to the

Boston Living Cente

Brighton High senior
i<atiaAltidor savors two-sport success
By Hale McNulty
CORRESPONDENT

• Katia Altidor already knows one
v.ery important detail about her upcoming collegiate years. Someday,
when she sits down to crack open a bio1ogy text for the umpteenth time
along the premed track, Altidor is certllin she will be thankful for her time
a5 a student-athlete in high school.
: It's worth noting, of course, that in
h'er penultimate scholastic sports campaign this fall with the Brighton High
girls volleyball team, she's proven
herself a good one. The 5-foot-9-inch,
146-pound senior middle hitter is the
anchor and captain of the Bengals'
200 I squad. And the Monday after
this coming Thanksgiving weekend,
she'll dress for girls basketball practice as a four-year starter at small forward.
Someday, peering into a bottomless
tome, the teen will give thanks for
such co-curricular bounty.
"I really appreciate the opportunities I've had," said Altidor, who turns
18 on Nov. 15 and wants to become a
Pediatrician. "I love both sports. Volleyball and basketball both require
leaping apility. And they both require
hand-eye coordination. Hitting, shoot-
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ing, dribbling - those are all real pecific skills."
It's no wonder Altidor is into anatomy and physiology. She's fascinated
not just by the skills her sport requires,
but by the neurons and synapses that
fire to make it all happen. \\that'
more, Altidor is not blessed with the
extraordinary natural ability her twosport contributions usually mandate.
She is not the prototypical net-head.
Not physiologically suited to leaping
tall buildings in a single bound or
whistling kill shots past flailing opponents' ears. But Boston City Le3ooue
rivals who do so are mistaken to underestimate her impact.
"I do have height for our league, so
I do have some hitting and blocking
advantages," says Altidor, who will attend either Boston University or
Northeastern next fall. "It's kind of
different to be a leader, though. You
really have to be a role model, make
sure they're listening and tell them
what to should expect."
Mission accomplished. Brighton
produced a 4-5 record this season and
narrowly missed earning a state association postseason toumament berth.
The way volleyball head coach Sonie
Felix sees it, Altidor is a good bet to be

STAFF PHOTO BY REY BANOGON

Brighton High's Katia Altidor

named a basketball captain as well.
"Her leadership skills on the floor
are outstanding," says coach Felix,
now in her second season. "Her posture. Her attitude. And she's a very
hard worker. As far as the game inside the game goes, Katia is a good

defender, a good hitter and sets herself up with her excellent passing."
For her part, Altidor lists her career highlights as beating arch-rival
Latin Academy In a three-set volleyball thriller earlier this season
and pushing perennial powerhouse

.

·~

This November, shoppers at the
12 Greater Boston locations of
Bread & Circus Whole Foods Market ean provide meals to people living with HfV, who might otherwise
go hungry. by making donations to
the Boston Living Center through
the natural foods supermarket's register coupon program. A donation of
$3.50 pays for a member's lunch
and a $5 donation pays for a dinner.
The Boston Living Center provides
more than 30,000 hot, nutritious
meals each year to its HIV-positive
members.
The Boston Living Center, which
has HIV-posirive ~members from
throughout eastern Massachusetts,
is the largest member-led
HIVI AIDS service organization in
New England. The BLC is dedicated to serving all people infected
with HIV/AIDS and is the only
agency of its kind to provide a multitude of HIV/AIDS services under
one roof in Greater·Boston. In addition to the meals program, the BLC
offers employment support and
training; holistic and mental health
services and treatment information;
educational programs; housing and

legal consultations art programs;
aod social activ~tie More information about the cent can befound ab
the BLC's Web site tt www.boston- .
livingcentcr.Qrg.
The 12 area B ead & Circus i
stores pmticipating n the Jundrais-.?
ing effort are Joe ed ill 'Bedfdrd, t
Bellingham, Bost 1 (Symphony), •
Brighton, Camb dge (Central
Square, Fresh Pon Mall; and tht; .·
new store on Riv Street), Pram- •
ingham (also new) Newton, Newtonville, Wellesley ills and Way·
land.
.,
Bread & Circu is part ·of the
Northeast Region f Whole Foods "
Market based in Austin, Texas.
Whole Foods M ket, . a Fortune ·
100 company, · is th.e. country's •;
largest retailer of n ural and organ- •
ic foods. Founded i 1980, and with ;
more than 125 s~ ·es .nationwide, ::
Whole Foods M •t is ·committed ' ;
to selling the highe quality natunll . :
foods and nutrition r<,XIucts and to :
the promotion of Jstainable agri- . :
culture and organi farming prac- ;
tices. For more i ·ormation, visit :
the Web site at
w.wholefoods- :
market.com.

J.E. Burke High to the brink of
elimination in a five-point loss during last winter's hoop post-season.
It is applause-worthy, indeed, that
Altidor'S' preferred sports memories
are team memories. And it's per-

haps more impre
fuses to get ahead
season winds dow
proaches. No nee
college biology t
keeper soon enou

ive that she re~~
fherselfas one.:
and another a~~
to rush. Those ·
s will be her~
1.

Health Awareness events this fall
Through November, AllstonBrighton residents will be able to access health services as part of Health
Awareness Fall 2001, two months of
physical and educational activities
aimed at keeping Allston-Brighton
residents healthy.
The following is a partial list of
events. Check future editions of the
TAB for updates. Advertising for
these events is coordinated by the
Boston College Neighborhood Center. Individual events are funded by
s~nsoring health agencies.
' Vlswn and dental screenings forchildren available at various locations in the Allston-Brighton community. For information, call 617783-0500, ext. 273. Sponsored by
Joseph M. Smith Community Health

Center, Allston Bdghton Health}
Boston Coalition-Health Services
Access Project.
• Free hearing screenings during
November at the Boston Guild for
the Hard of Hearing, 1505 Commonwealth Ave., Suite 420, Brighton.
Free and confidential hearing screenings. Free hearing aid check and
cleaning also available. For more information and an appointment, call
617-254-7300. Sponsored by the
Boston Guild for the Hm·d of Hearing, a private nonprofit United Wa)
orgaruzation.
• Neighborhood walking group,
Tuesdays through Nov. 6, 6 to 7 p.m..
Commonwealth Housing Development Community Room, 35 Fidelis
Way, Brighton. Looking for some ex-

.

;.:

.·

ercise? Join the group for a walk
• Early intervention workshop, on the second Thursday of each
• Senior health t; r Thursday, No~ ;
around Brighton every Tuesday. Monday, ov. 5, I 0 to I I a.m., Fa- month. Sponsored by St. Elizabeth's 29, 9 a.m. to noo , St. Ignatius a·;
Everyone i welcome. Sponsored by neuil Branch Library, 419 Faneuil Medical Center.
Loyola Church, 2 Commonwealth_~
the Commonwealth Tenants Associ- St., Oak Square, Brighton. For infor• EMT workshop, Saturday, Nov. Ave., Chestnut Hi! open to Allston- :
ation. Greater Boston Food Bank.
mation, call 617-474-1 I 43, ext. 250 10, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., St. Elizabeth's Brighton commu ty. Nursing stu>- :
• eighborhood walking group, or 617-782-6705. Sponsored by the Medical Center, Seton Auditorium, dents from Bunke Hill Community :
Tuesda} through ov. 6, 6 to 7 p.m., Allston Brighton Family Network, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. Con- College offer basi medical services :
Hamilton Elementary School, 198 Boston Early Intervention Program. tinuing education credits. Partici- and infotmation s ·has blood pres- :I
Strathmore Road. Brighton. Join the
• Free blood pressure screenings, pants must pre-register by calling sure screening and ducation on nu- •
group for a walk around Brighton Wednesday. ov. 7, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. , 781-233-5050. Sponsored by EMT trition and stre
management. :I
eYery Tuesday. Everyone is wel- at Franciscan Children's Hospital, Training Association.
Sponsored by the enior Outreach :
come. Sponsored by the Hamilton 30 Warren St., Brighton. Free blood
• Free health screening Tuesday, Ministry of St. I 1atius of Loyola :
Community Learning Center.
pressure screenings available to all. Nov. 13, I to 3:30p.m., Osco Drug, Church.
,
• Dome. tic \'iolencc re ource list Sponsored by Franciscan Children's 181 BrightQ!l_Ave., Allston. Eree _ • Mental - heal h resource list ;
- -cholesterol, glucose and blood pres- available to the
a · · ble to. the All ton-Brighton -Hospili'll.
IIston-Brighton :
communi() . For more information
• Senior supper, Thursday. ov. 8, sure screenings. For more in forma- community.
by Brighton-~
about the li t, call 617-782-3886. 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., at St. Elizabeth's tion, call 617-783-0500, ext. 273. Allston Mental
Association: ~
Sponsored by Allston-Brighton Medical Center. Seton Auditorium, Sponsored by Joseph M. Smith Allston-Brighton
Boston
Healthy Bo ton Coalition-Health 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. All se- Community Health Center, Boston Coalition-Health
Access
Services Acce Project.
niors are invited to attend this dinner Public Health Commission.
Project.
''
1

Marching To A Great Drummer
An Allston/Brighton Parade

Tired of the same old look?

.Our experienced stylists are adept at all the latest

Congratulations

and can give yo u a flattering new look that's

Brookline Liquor Mart
1354 Commonwealth Ave. • Allston, MA 02134
617-734-7700

As usual ••• we're dedicated to be a part
of .the 18th year of this event!!
.--------,
RECOMMENDED BY LEADING INSURANCE COMPANIES
JUST DIAL

$~

STADIUM

AUTO BODY

OUR BODY WORK IS GUARANTEED AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR'

617-254-6163
1·800-473-6163

617.782-4388

385 W<1.shington Street, Brighton • 782-3131

•
we Sermce

"TYI

.,_-m
Il.Jil

F.I. PATNODE
INSURANCE
AGENCY~ INC.

24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

305 WESTERN AVE., BRIGHTON (Near Harvard Stadium • MBTA stops at our front door) • Ask for Details

We're Here After The Parade Passes By
John J. Ryan Insurance Agency
376 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
617-254-0600

A. I. RUSSELL CO. INC.

Plumbing, Heating a Gas Fitting
Lennie MacPherson
·2 Oakland Street
Brighton, MA 02135

"Dutch & Oriental De ·
Wedding Specialist
Thank you for making· us one
Brighton's best flower shops

TltE GRECiAN YEARNi G
Salutes the Allston/Brighton P
Stop In and See Us!
174 HARVARD AVE. • BRIGHTON

254-8587
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Log on with the RCN high-speed Internet advantage where you can surf the net
at speeds that blow traditional dial-up service away.

I

With RCN, you'll get:
>Unlimited, always-on access plus.
> No phone line required.
>4 email addresses accessible from anywhere.
>Friendly, knowledgeable customer service available toll free, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

~SPECIAl

LIMITED Tl E INTERNET SERVICE OFFER!

20•02 Per m0nth
Pay just S

for your first After that you pay the low
three months! monthly price of $45.95

Call toll-free 24 hours aday, 7 days aweek at

1.866.
780.7954
today! ·
Or visit www.rcn.com for more information.

Plus, get FREE INSTALLATION if you sign up for a one year contract!that's a $50 value!
advantage you~

With our special rate and free installation you save a total of $127.74!

.

Offer expires 12131101 and is good for first-time customers only. Subject to a-l8ilabilitt ol networ1< amectms OUstDmer wil be charged $20.02 per month for first 3 monthly billing cycles commencing at the time of installation. SeiVice will revert to r99ular cable modem rate of $45.95 per month Jr
RCN cable TV subscribers with customer's 4th monthly billing cycle: add,txJnai $4 fee will be charged to customers wflo oo not subscr1be to RCN cable TV. A $49.95 installation fee will be charged at time of installation. This charge will be rebated when customer signs up for one year of service
r~ istering online at www.rcn.com no later than two weeks from customer l'lStlllatJon date. A lily coofigured 10 Base-T Elhemet card must be installed in subscnber's computer prior lo installation of RCN cable modem. Prices subject to change and do not include taxes, franchise fees, license
or government-imposed charges or fees. Subject to availability of netwoO< ameciOls Olher resb'ictla1s may apply C2001 RCN-BecoCom. LlC. All nghts reserved.

..

